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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] Embodiments of the present invention relate to the communications field, and in particular, to a self-contained
subframe configuration method and apparatus.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The 5G New Radio (5G New Radio, 5G NR) protocol is a topic recently proposed by the 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3rd Generation Partnership Project, 3GPP) organization. In the nearly 10 years that have elapsed,
the Long Term Evolution (Long Term Evolution, LTE) standard proposed by the 3GPP organization has been widely
used worldwide, and is referred to as the 4G communications technology.
[0003] As the new-generation 5G technologies enter a discussion phase, whether to continue to use a system structure
and an access procedure that have been achieved in the original 4G LTE is still under study. On one hand, because a
communications system is backward compatible, a new technology developed later tends to be compatible with a
technology that has been previously standardized. On the other hand, because a large quantity of existing designs
already exist in 4G LTE, to achieve compatibility, flexibility of 5G is undoubtedly sacrificed greatly, thereby reducing
performance. Therefore, currently studying is being undertaken in two parallel research directions in the 3GPP organi-
zation, and a technical discussion group that does not consider backward compatibility is referred to as 5G NR.
[0004] In a discussion process of 5G NR, a self-contained subframe structure (Self-contained Structure) is proposed,
as shown in FIG. 1. The self-contained subframe includes three parts. The first part is a downlink control (DL control)
field, and may transmit a downlink grant (DL grant) or an uplink grant (UL grant), so as to notify user equipment (User
Equipment, UE) of a resource configuration manner. The second part is a data (data) part, and may be used by an
evolved NodeB (Evolved Node B, eNB) to transmit downlink data, or used by UE to transmit uplink data based on a
resource allocated by a previous UL grant. The third part is an uplink control (UL control) field. On the resource, the eNB
may reply with an acknowledgement/negative acknowledgement (Acknowledgement/Negative acknowledgement,
ACK/NACK) for the previous downlink data or transmit uplink channel state information (Channel State Information, CSI)
to assist the eNB in subsequent scheduling. In some cases, the UL control part is occupied by UL data. To distinguish
between subframes of different types, a self-contained subframe for transmitting downlink data is referred to as a downlink-
dominant self-contained subframe, and a self-contained subframe for transmitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe. In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the eNB notifies the UE of re-
sources on which the eNB will transmit the downlink data; and then, after the DL grant is transmitted, the downlink data
is transmitted. After the downlink data is transmitted, a guard period (Guard Period, GP) later, the UE replies with an
ACK or a NACK based on a result of decoding the downlink data. In the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, there
are two cases: When the eNB allocates all remaining time of an entire subframe to the UE to transmit uplink data, the
UE transmits uplink data after the GP until the subframe ends. In the other case, the eNB allocates only the data part
to the UE for uplink transmission. In this case, after the GP, the UE transmits the uplink data based on the resource
allocated in the UL grant, and after transmission is completed, the scheduled UE transmits uplink control information
such as CSI.
[0005] In 5G NR, a plurality of future service types will be supported, for example, automated driving, drone networking,
4k high definition online video transmission, virtual reality, and augmented reality. Different services have different latency
and bandwidth requirements. Correspondingly, carrier spacings may also be different. Transmission of different config-
uration types based on time domain and frequency domain is shown in FIG. 2. A configuration type is also referred to
as a transmission type or a numerology. A meaning of the numerology is a transmission type, and includes parameters
such as a subcarrier spacing and symbol duration. When UE or an eNB uses a numerology, transmission is performed
by using a subcarrier spacing in the numerology. UE or an eNB may use a plurality of numerologies, for example, several
different subcarrier spacings such as 15 kHz, 30 kHz, and 60 kHz, and perform transmission on neighboring frequency
bands in frequency domain. FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of transmission on neighboring frequency bands in a plurality
of numerologies.
[0006] In the prior art, at least the following technical problems exist: First, transmission in different numerologies is
separately scheduled, and mutual interference may occur between neighboring frequency bands. For example, on the
neighboring frequency bands, uplink transmission at a 60 kHz subcarrier spacing may occur in case of downlink trans-
mission at a 15 kHz subcarrier spacing. Because uplink and downlink power is greatly different from each other, it is
very difficult to implement full filtering and differentiation. Therefore, when a signal from a downlink transmission part is
leaked to an uplink transmission part, the signal becomes interference to an uplink transmission receive end. FIG. 3 is
a schematic diagram of mutual interference between transmission on neighboring frequency bands in a plurality of
numerologies. Uplink transmission at an ACK part and a UL data part in a numerology at a subcarrier spacing of 60 kHz
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is easily interfered with by a DL data part in a numerology at a subcarrier spacing of 15 kHz.
[0007] Therefore, it is necessary to use a new self-contained subframe structure to resolve a problem of mutual
interference between neighboring frequency bands.
[0008] Document HUAWEI ET AL, "Overview of frame structure for NR", vol. RAN WG1, no. Gothenburg, Sweden;
20160822 - 20160826, (20160821), 3GPP DRAFT; R1-166102, 3RD GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT (3GPP),
MOBILE COMPETENCE CENTRE ; 650, ROUTE DES LUCIOLES ; F-06921 SOPHIA-ANTIPOLIS CEDEX ; FRANCE,
URL: http://www.3gpp.org/ftp/Meetings_3GPP_SYNC/RANl/Docs/ discusses a flexible frame strucute with different nu-
merologies and coexistence of different numerologies in FDM within a same NR carrier bandwidth. Terminologies related
to frame structure, time domain structure, channelization design and HARQ mechanisms as well as functionalities and
features on top of frame structure including support of dynamic TDD, flexible duplex and licensed-assisted operation in
unlicensed band are discussed.
[0009] Document ITL, "On Frame Structure for NR", vol. RAN WG1, no. Gothenburg, Sweden; 20160822 - 20160826,
(20160821), 3GPP DRAFT; Rl-167754, 3RD GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT (3GPP), MOBILE COMPE-
TENCE CENTRE ; 650, ROUTE DES LUCIOLES ; F-06921 SOPHIA-ANTIPOLIS CEDEX ; FRANCE, URL: ht-
tp://www.3gpp.org/ftp/Meetings_3GPP_SYNC/RAN1/Docs/ suggests design options and preferences for frame structure
in NR. Different sets of TTI configuration including subcarrier spacing, CP length, number of symbol per TTI, blank
symbol (e.g. guard period) should be configurable per a UE. To multiplex different types of TTIs for supporting diverse
application requirements should be studied. The scaled TTI lengths are derived from a basic TTI length with different
scaling factors. Integer number, of basic or scaled TTI length should be accommodated in one LTE subframe for tight
interworking between NR and LTE (i.e. lms).
[0010] Document WO 2015/176293 A1 relates to an apparatus and method for determining a transmission direction
of a secondary carrier. A reference carrier of a first secondary carrier is acquired according to network configuration
information, and a transmission direction of a subframe in the first secondary carrier is determined according to a
transmission direction of a subframe in the reference carrier, so that a data transmission direction of the reference carrier
is the same as that of the first secondary carrier at a same time point. A data transmission direction of a subframe of a
first secondary carrier transmitted in a neighboring frequency band of a reference carrier is determined according to the
reference carrier.
[0011] Document EP 2 717 640 A1 relates to a carrier scheduling method, apparatus and related device. The carrier
scheduling method includes: a base station determining an uplink target carrier and a downlink target carrier to be
scheduled to a mobile terminal; the base station scheduling the uplink target carrier and the downlink target carriers
determined for the mobile terminal according to a preset anti-interference scheduling policy when it is judged that
synchronous information transmission with reverse direction is not supported by the mobile terminal on the determined
uplink target carrier and downlink target carrier.

SUMMARY

[0012] Embodiments of the present invention are defined by the appended claims. A self-contained subframe config-
uration method and apparatus, and a new self-contained subframe structure are provided, to resolve a problem of mutual
interference between neighboring frequency bands. Any references to embodiments which do not fall under the scope
of the claims are to be understood as examples useful for understanding the invention.
[0013] According to a first aspect, an embodiment of the present invention provides a self-contained subframe con-
figuration method, including: obtaining configuration information of a self-contained subframe of a current frequency
band based on a subframe transmission direction of a neighboring frequency band, where the self-contained subframe
includes a downlink control field, a first transmission subframe, a second transmission subframe, a guard period GP,
and an uplink control field, the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained
subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neigh-
boring frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained
subframe is transmitted in a guard period of the neighboring frequency band, the first transmission subframe and the
second transmission subframe have a same subframe transmission direction, a length of the first transmission subframe
is less than or equal to a length of the second transmission subframe, and the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained
subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes; and processing, based on the configuration
information of the self-contained subframe, data carried in the self-contained subframe.
[0014] In this embodiment of the present invention, in the self-contained subframe proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish
between different types of subframes, a self-contained subframe for transmitting downlink data is referred to as a downlink-
dominant self-contained subframe, and a self-contained subframe for transmitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe. However, regardless of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe or the uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, in transmission on neighboring frequency bands in a plurality of numerologies, trans-
mission of data carried by a self-contained subframe of a current frequency band is affected by a self-contained subframe
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of the neighboring frequency band, causing mutual interference between the neighboring frequency bands. In this
embodiment of the present invention, in a self-contained subframe structure used by UE or an eNB, the GP is set in an
interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which uplink and downlink transmission directions change. Therefore, in the
self-contained subframe, uplink data transmission and downlink data transmission may be implemented. The first trans-
mission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same sub-
frame transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the first trans-
mission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the guard period
of the neighboring frequency band. The first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have the
same subframe transmission direction. Therefore, at a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band, the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform
downlink transmission; and at a moment of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the
self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform uplink transmission.
Therefore, the self-contained subframe structure used by the current frequency band provided in this embodiment of
the present invention does not cause mutual interference to a subframe of the neighboring frequency band. Therefore,
when data transmission is performed according to the self-contained subframe structure designed in this embodiment
of the present invention, a problem of mutual interference between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided. In the
self-contained subframe structure in this embodiment of the present invention, the first transmission subframe and the
second transmission subframe have the same subframe transmission direction, and the length of the first transmission
subframe is less than or equal to the length of the second transmission subframe. Therefore, the first transmission
subframe and the second transmission subframe may be configured based on a symbol quantity for specific data that
needs to be carried in the self-contained subframe, so that the second transmission subframe becomes a transmission
subframe that can accommodate more types of symbol quantities, to meet a requirement that the self-contained subframe
needs to carry different data symbol quantities.
[0015] With reference to the first aspect, in a first possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained subframe
is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink
transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, a
length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second downlink transmission subframe,
and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink trans-
mission subframe; and the downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control
symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the
second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and the uplink control field is set at an end part of
the self-contained subframe. In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the downlink control field may be divided
into two types of downlink control symbols. A downlink control symbol is set at the start of each of the first downlink
transmission subframe and the second downlink transmission subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set at the
start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at the start part of
the second downlink transmission subframe, so that a downlink control symbol in each downlink transmission subframe
can carry control signaling.
[0016] With reference to the first aspect, in a second possible implementation of the first aspect, a difference Nrest
between the length of the second transmission subframe and the length of the first transmission subframe is calculated
as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
scheduling subframe.
[0017] With reference to the first aspect, in a third possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first
uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe,
a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and
in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission
subframe; and the uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first
uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol
is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the downlink control field and
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the second uplink transmission subframe; and the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
In the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the uplink control field may be divided into two types of uplink control
symbols. An uplink control symbol is set at the start of each of the first uplink transmission subframe and the second
uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control symbol is set at the end part of the first uplink transmission subframe,
and the second uplink control symbol is set at the end part of the second uplink transmission subframe, so that an uplink
control symbol in each uplink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0018] With reference to the first aspect, in a fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a
first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission
subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second downlink transmission
subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first
downlink transmission subframe; and the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-
type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and
the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type
downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink
control symbol is set after the first-type downlink control field in the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the
second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and the uplink control field is set at an end part of
the self-contained subframe. The downlink control field may be divided into two levels: the first-type downlink control
field and the second-type downlink control field. The first level appears at the start of a new subframe structure, and the
second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that a downlink control symbol in each downlink transmission
subframe can carry control signaling.
[0019] With reference to the first aspect, in a fifth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained subframe
is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink
transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a
length of the first uplink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in
the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission
subframe; and the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the
first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is
set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink
control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type uplink control
field in the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second
uplink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission
subframe; and the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe. The uplink control field may
be divided into two levels: the first-type uplink control field and the second-type uplink control field. The first level appears
at the end of a new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the end of each subframe, so that an uplink
control symbol in each uplink transmission subframe can carry control signaling. With reference to the fifth possible
implementation of the first aspect, in a sixth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained subframe
further includes a downlink transmission subframe, where the downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink
transmission subframe; and the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type
downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-
type downlink control field is set at the start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink
control field is set after the first-type downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe. The downlink control
field is set at the start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field may be divided into two
levels: the first-type downlink control field and the second-type downlink control field. The first level appears at the start
of a new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that the downlink control
field in the downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0020] With reference to the first aspect, in a seventh possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a
first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission
subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second downlink transmission
subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first
downlink transmission subframe; the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type
downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the
first-type downlink control field is set before the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink
control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control
symbol is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set
at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the second downlink transmission
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subframe and the uplink control field; and the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe.
The first-type downlink control field in the downlink control field is independent of the first downlink transmission subframe,
and the length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to the length of the second downlink transmission
subframe, so as to facilitate subframe transmission.
[0021] With reference to the first aspect, in an eighth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first
uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe,
a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and
in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission
subframe; the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-
type uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set
after the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol
and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission
subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe; the
GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and the downlink control
field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe. The uplink control field may be divided into two levels: the first-
type uplink control field and the second-type uplink control field. The first level appears at the end of a new subframe
structure, and the second level appears at the end of each subframe, so that an uplink control symbol in each uplink
transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0022] With reference to the eighth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a ninth possible implementation of
the first aspect, the self-contained subframe further includes a downlink transmission subframe, where the downlink
control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and the downlink control field includes a first-
type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start
part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control field is set before the downlink transmission subframe,
and the second-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe. The downlink
control field is set at the start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field may be divided
into two levels: the first-type downlink control field and the second-type downlink control field. The first level appears at
the start of a new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that the downlink
control field in the downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0023] With reference to the first aspect, in a tenth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained subframe includes M downlink
transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission
subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink
transmission subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe
is equal to a length of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second
downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe; the downlink control field is
set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the downlink control field is set before the first downlink transmission
subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are
respectively corresponding to the M downlink transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to
transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the second downlink
transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained
subframe. Each downlink transmission subframe no longer includes the downlink control symbol; instead, the downlink
control field is set at the start part of the self-contained subframe, the downlink control symbols corresponding to the
downlink transmission subframes are divided from the downlink control field, and each downlink control symbol is used
to transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink transmission subframe.
[0024] With reference to the tenth possible implementation of the first aspect, in an eleventh possible implementation
of the first aspect, M is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
scheduling subframe; and
a quantity Nctrl,DL of symbols in the downlink control field is calculated as follows: 
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where Nsym indicates the quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates the quantity of symbols in
the GP, Nctrl,UL is the quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in
one scheduling subframe.
[0025] With reference to the first aspect, in a twelfth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained subframe includes M uplink
transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission
subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink
transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is equal
to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission
subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe; the downlink control field is set at a start part of the
self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field, the M downlink control
symbols are respectively corresponding to the M uplink transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is
used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding uplink transmission subframe; the GP is set between the downlink
control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-
contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after the first uplink transmission subframe. Each uplink transmission
subframe no longer includes the uplink control symbol; instead, the downlink control field is set at the start part of the
self-contained subframe, and the downlink control field is set at the end part of the self-contained subframe. The uplink
control symbols corresponding to the uplink transmission subframes are divided from the uplink control field, and each
uplink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding uplink transmission subframe.
[0026] With reference to the first aspect, in a thirteenth possible implementation of the first aspect, the self-contained
subframe includes M transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the M transmission subframes include a downlink
transmission subframe and an uplink transmission subframe, a quantity of downlink transmission subframes is N, N is
a positive integer, a quantity of uplink transmission subframes is (M-N), the first transmission subframe and the second
transmission subframe belong to the N downlink transmission subframes, or the first transmission subframe and the
second transmission subframe belong to the (M-N) uplink transmission subframes, and in the self-contained subframe,
the second transmission subframe is located after the first transmission subframe; the downlink control field is set at a
start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field, the M
downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the N downlink transmission subframes and the (M-N) uplink
transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding
transmission subframe; the GP is set between the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe;
and the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after
the uplink transmission subframe. The self-contained subframe includes M transmission subframes, and the M trans-
mission subframes are further classified into an uplink transmission subframe and a downlink transmission subframe
based on subframe transmission directions, so as to meet a data transmission requirement in a plurality of application
scenarios.
[0027] According to a second aspect, an unclaimed example useful for understanding the present invention further
provides a self-contained subframe configuration method, including:
obtaining, based on a first self-contained subframe that is configured on a neighboring frequency band by using a
reference transmission type numerology, configuration information of a second self-contained subframe that is configured
on a current frequency band by using a current numerology, where the first self-contained subframe includes a first
downlink control field, a first transmission subframe, a first guard period GP, and a first uplink control field; and the
second self-contained subframe includes a second transmission subframe, a third transmission subframe, a second
guard period, and a second uplink control field, where a downlink control command of the second self-contained subframe
is determined based on the first downlink control field, the second transmission subframe or the third transmission
subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in a same subframe transmission direction used during
subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the second transmission subframe or the third transmission
subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the first guard period of the neighboring frequency
band, a subframe transmission direction of the second transmission subframe is the same as a subframe transmission
direction of the third transmission subframe, a length of the second transmission subframe is less than or equal to a
length of the third transmission subframe, the first GP is set in an interval, in the first self-contained subframe, in which
an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes, and the second GP is set in an interval, in the second self-contained
subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes; and processing, based on the configuration
information of the second self-contained subframe, data carried in the second self-contained subframe.
[0028] In this example, in a self-contained subframe proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish between different types of
subframes, a self-contained subframe for transmitting downlink data is referred to as a downlink-dominant self-contained
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subframe, and a self-contained subframe for transmitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-dominant self-contained
subframe. However, regardless of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe or the uplink-dominant self-contained
subframe, in transmission on neighboring frequency bands in a plurality of numerologies, transmission of data carried
by a self-contained subframe of a current frequency band is affected by a self-contained subframe of the neighboring
frequency band, causing mutual interference between the neighboring frequency bands. In this example, in a self-
contained subframe structure used by UE or an eNB, the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in
which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes. Therefore, in the second self-contained subframe, uplink
data transmission and downlink data transmission may be implemented. The second transmission subframe or the third
transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction
used during transmission of the first self-contained subframe of the neighboring frequency band, or the second trans-
mission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the guard
period of the neighboring frequency band. The second transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe have
a same subframe transmission direction. Therefore, at a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band, the second self-contained subframe provided in this example does not perform downlink transmission;
and at a moment of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the second self-contained
subframe provided in this example does not perform uplink transmission. Therefore, the second self-contained subframe
structure used by the current frequency band provided in this example does not cause mutual interference to the subframe
of the neighboring frequency band. Therefore, when data transmission is performed according to the second self-
contained subframe structure designed in this embodiment of the present invention, a problem of mutual interference
between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided. In the self-contained subframe structure in this example, the
second transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe have the same subframe transmission direction,
and the length of the second transmission subframe is less than or equal to the length of the third transmission subframe.
Therefore, the second transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe may be configured based on a symbol
quantity for specific data that needs to be carried in the second self-contained subframe, so that the third transmission
subframe becomes a transmission subframe that can accommodate more types of symbol quantities, to meet a require-
ment that the self-contained subframe needs to carry different data symbol quantities.
[0029] With reference to the second aspect, in a first possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is
specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second
self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink transmission
subframe; the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol,
the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol
is set before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of
the first downlink transmission subframe; the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control
field, the second downlink control field includes a third downlink control symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol,
the third downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the third downlink transmission subframe; and the third downlink control
symbol is aligned with the first downlink control symbol, or the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second
downlink control symbol; the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control
field, and the first uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and the second GP is set
between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the second uplink control
field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe. In the downlink-dominant second self-contained sub-
frame, a downlink control symbol is set at the start of each of the second downlink transmission subframe and the third
downlink transmission subframe, the third downlink control symbol is set at the start part of the second downlink trans-
mission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at the start part of the third downlink transmission
subframe, so that a downlink control symbol in each downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0030] With reference to the second aspect, in a second possible implementation of the second aspect, a difference
Nrest between the length of the third transmission subframe and the length of the second transmission subframe is
calculated as follows: 
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where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the second self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols
in the second GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the second uplink control field, Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols
included in one scheduling subframe, 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a subcarrier
spacing in the reference numerology, and Nctrl,DL indicates a quantity of symbols in the first downlink control field.
[0031] With reference to the second aspect, in a third possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is spe-
cifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-
contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third
transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe,
the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe; the first downlink
control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field is set before the
first GP; the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first
uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after
the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the
second uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type
uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is
set after the second uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control
symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink
transmission subframe, the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe,
and start moments of the second GP and the first GP are aligned.
[0032] With reference to the second aspect, in a fourth possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is
specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second
self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink transmission
subframe; the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol,
the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol
is set before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of
the first downlink transmission subframe; the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control
field, the second downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control
field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type
downlink control field is set before the second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink control field
includes a third downlink control symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set
at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start
part of the third downlink transmission subframe; and the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second
downlink control symbol; the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control
field, and the first uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and the second GP is set
between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the second uplink control
field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe. The second self-contained subframe further includes
the second downlink control field, and start symbols of the second downlink control field and the first downlink control
field are aligned, that is, the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second downlink control symbol.
[0033] With reference to the second aspect, in a fifth possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is spe-
cifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-
contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third
transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe,
the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe; the first downlink
control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field is set before the
first GP; the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control
field is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with
the first downlink control field; the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission
subframe, the first uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control
field is set after the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission
subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field,
the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink
control field is set after the second uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first
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uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the
second uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink
transmission subframe.
[0034] With reference to the second aspect, in a sixth possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is
specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second
self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink transmission
subframe; the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol,
the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol
is set before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of
the first downlink transmission subframe; the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control
field, the second downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control
field, the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type
downlink control field is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink
control field includes a third downlink control symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control
symbol is set after the first-type downlink control field in the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the third downlink transmission subframe; and the first-type downlink
control field is aligned with the first downlink control symbol; the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission
subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained
subframe; and the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control
field, and the second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0035] With reference to the second aspect, in a seventh possible implementation of the second aspect, the first self-
contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is spe-
cifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-
contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third
transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, a length of the third uplink transmission
subframe is greater than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe,
the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe; the first downlink
control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field is set before the
first GP; the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control
field is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with
the first downlink control field; the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission
subframe, the first uplink control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control
field is set after the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission
subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field,
the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink
control field is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field
includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the
first-type uplink control field in the second uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at
an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe.
[0036] According to a third aspect, an embodiment of the present invention further provides a self-contained subframe
configuration apparatus, including: a configuration module, configured to obtain configuration information of a self-
contained subframe of a current frequency band based on a subframe transmission direction of a neighboring frequency
band, where the self-contained subframe includes a downlink control field, a first transmission subframe, a second
transmission subframe, a guard period GP, and an uplink control field, the first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used
during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in a guard period of the neighboring frequency
band, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have a same subframe transmission
direction, a length of the first transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the second transmission subframe,
and the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction
changes; and a data processing module, configured to process, based on the configuration information of the self-
contained subframe, data carried in the self-contained subframe.
[0037] In the third aspect of the present invention, composition modules of the self-contained subframe configuration
apparatus may further perform the steps described in the first aspect and the various possible implementations. For
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details, refer to the descriptions in the first aspect and the various possible implementations.
[0038] According to a fourth aspect, an unclaimed example useful for the present invention further provides a self-
contained subframe configuration apparatus,
including: a configuration module, configured to configure obtaining of, based on a first self-contained subframe that is
configured on a neighboring frequency band by using a reference transmission type numerology, configuration information
of a second self-contained subframe that is configured on a current frequency band by using a current numerology,
where the first self-contained subframe includes a first downlink control field, a first transmission subframe, a first guard
period GP, and a first uplink control field; and the second self-contained subframe includes a second transmission
subframe, a third transmission subframe, a second guard period, and a second uplink control field, where a downlink
control command of the second self-contained subframe is determined based on the first downlink control field, the
second transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted
in a same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or
the second transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted
in the first guard period of the neighboring frequency band, a subframe transmission direction of the second transmission
subframe is the same as a subframe transmission direction of the third transmission subframe, a length of the second
transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the third transmission subframe, the first GP is set in an interval,
in the first self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes, and the second GP
is set in an interval, in the second self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes;
and a data processing module, configured to process, based on the configuration information of the second self-contained
subframe, data carried in the second self-contained subframe.
[0039] In the fourth aspect of the present invention, composition modules of the self-contained subframe configuration
apparatus may further perform the steps described in the second aspect and the various possible implementations. For
details, refer to the descriptions in the second aspect and the various possible implementations.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0040]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a frame structure of a self-contained subframe proposed in existing 5G NR;
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of transmission on neighboring frequency bands of a plurality of numerologies;
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of mutual interference between transmission on neighboring frequency bands of a
plurality of numerologies;
FIG. 4 is a schematic block flowchart of a self-contained subframe configuration method according to an embodiment
of the present invention;
FIG. 5-a is a schematic structural diagram of a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numerology
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-b is a schematic structural diagram of an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numerology
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-c is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single nu-
merology according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-d is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numerology
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-e is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single nu-
merology according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-f is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numerology
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-g is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single nu-
merology according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5-h is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numerology
according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic block flowchart of another self-contained subframe configuration method according to an
embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-a is a schematic structural diagram of a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of numer-
ologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-b is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-c is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
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FIG. 7-d is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-e is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-f is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-g is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-h is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single nu-
merology according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-i is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of nu-
merologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-j is a schematic structural diagram of another downlink-dominant self-contained subframe in a single numer-
ology according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7-k is a schematic structural diagram of another uplink-dominant self-contained subframe in a plurality of
numerologies according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 8 is a schematic structural diagram of composition of a self-contained subframe configuration apparatus ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention; and
FIG. 9 is a schematic structural diagram of composition of another self-contained subframe configuration apparatus
according to an embodiment of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0041] Embodiments of the present invention provide a self-contained subframe configuration method and apparatus,
and provide a new self-contained subframe structure, to resolve a problem of mutual interference between neighboring
frequency bands.
[0042] To make the invention objectives, features, and advantages of the present invention clearer and more com-
prehensible, the following clearly and completely describes the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently, the
embodiments described in the following are merely some rather than all of the embodiments of the present invention.
All other embodiments obtained by persons skilled in the art based on the embodiments of the present invention shall
fall within the protection scope of the present invention.
[0043] In the specification, claims, and accompanying drawings of the present invention, the terms "first", "second",
and so on are intended to distinguish between similar objects but do not necessarily indicate a specific order or sequence.
It should be understood that the terms used in such a way are interchangeable in proper circumstances, which is merely
a discrimination manner that is used when objects having a same attribute are described in the embodiments of the
present invention. In addition, the terms "include", "contain" and any other variants mean to cover the non-exclusive
inclusion, so that a process, method, system, product, or device that includes a series of units is not necessarily limited
to those units, but may include other units not expressly listed or inherent to such a process, method, system, product,
or device.
[0044] In an existing self-contained subframe structure shown in FIG. 1, a DL control part at the start of the subframe
includes control signaling of an eNB for the entire subframe. For a downlink-dominant subframe structure, DL control
transmits a DL grant to notify UE of a time domain location or a frequency domain location at which the eNB will transmit
downlink data to the UE, so that the UE listens on a corresponding time domain and frequency domain resource. For
an uplink-dominant subframe structure, the DL control part transmits a UL grant to notify UE that the UE should perform
uplink transmission on which time domain and frequency domain resources. A UL control part at the end of the subframe
includes control signaling fed back by the UE to the eNB. The signaling of this part may be an ACK/NACK reply to
downlink data of a current subframe or a previous subframe, or channel related information fed back by the UE such as CSI.
[0045] In the embodiments of the present invention, FIG. 2 shows a schematic diagram of transmission on neighboring
frequency bands of a plurality of numerologies. Based on an existing self-contained subframe (Self-contained Structure),
when data carried in self-contained subframes of neighboring frequency bands is simultaneously transmitted on the
frequency bands, because subframe carrying directions are different, uplink and downlink power is different greatly, and
it is very difficult to implement full filtering and differentiation. For example, when a signal from a downlink transmission
part is leaked to an uplink transmission part, the signal becomes interference to an uplink transmission receive end. In
consideration of this, in the embodiments of the present invention, a new self-contained subframe structure in 5G NR
is redesigned, so that mutual interference between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided fundamentally by
redesigning a transmission subframe, a GP, a downlink control field, and an uplink control field that are included in the
self-contained subframe. The following uses a specific embodiment as an example for description.
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[0046] The following provides detailed descriptions separately.
[0047] An embodiment of a self-contained subframe configuration method in the present invention may be applied to
a 5G NR scenario. Referring to FIG. 4, the self-contained subframe configuration method provided in this embodiment
of the present invention may include the following steps.
[0048] 401. Obtain configuration information of a self-contained subframe of a current frequency band based on a
subframe transmission direction of a neighboring frequency band, where the self-contained subframe includes a downlink
control field, a first transmission subframe, a second transmission subframe, a guard period GP, and an uplink control field.
[0049] In this embodiment of the present invention, the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe
of the designed self-contained subframe of the current frequency band is transmitted in the same subframe transmission
direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or
the second transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in a guard period of the neighboring
frequency band, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have a same subframe trans-
mission direction, a length of the first transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the second transmission
subframe, and the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission
direction changes.
[0050] In some embodiments of the present invention, step 401 of obtaining the configuration information of the self-
contained subframe of the current frequency band based on the subframe transmission direction of the neighboring
frequency band may be specifically: generating, by a base station, the configuration information of the self-contained
subframe of the current frequency band based on the subframe transmission direction of the neighboring frequency
band; and notifying, by the base station, UE of the configuration information of the self-contained subframe. Alternatively,
step 401 of obtaining the configuration information of the self-contained subframe of the current frequency band based
on the subframe transmission direction of the neighboring frequency band may be: obtaining, by UE, the configuration
information of the self-contained subframe of the current frequency band based on the subframe transmission direction
of the neighboring frequency band, so that the UE can parse out a self-contained subframe structure used when a base
station sends downlink data, and the UE can also use the self-contained subframe structure when sending uplink data
to the base station.
[0051] In the self-contained subframe designed in this embodiment of the present invention, the self-contained sub-
frame includes the downlink control DLcontrol field, the first transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe,
the guard period GP, and the uplink control ULcontrol field. In a subsequent embodiment of the present invention, the
DL control field is referred to as DLcontrol, and in a schematic diagram of the subsequent embodiment, the DL control
field is further abbreviated as DL ctrl. DL control is used to transmit a DL grant to notify UE of a time domain location or
a frequency domain location at which an eNB will transmit downlink data to the UE, so that the UE listens on a corre-
sponding time domain and frequency domain resource. In addition, DL control may be further used to transmit a UL
grant to notify UE that the UE should perform uplink transmission on which time domain and frequency domain resources.
A UL control part at the end of the subframe includes control signaling fed back by the UE to the eNB. The signaling of
this part may be an ACK/NACK reply to downlink data of a current subframe or a previous subframe, or channel related
information fed back by the UE such as CSI.
[0052] In the self-contained subframe structure provided in this embodiment of the present invention, the GP is set in
an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which uplink and downlink transmission directions change. For example,
in the self-contained subframe structure provided in this embodiment of the present invention, a transmission direction
at a start moment is a downlink transmission direction, a GP is designed after transmission of a transmission subframe
in the downlink transmission direction, and after the GP, the transmission direction of the self-contained subframe is
adjusted to an uplink transmission direction.
[0053] In the designed self-contained subframe of the current frequency band in this embodiment of the present
invention, a quantity of transmission subframes included in the self-contained subframe may be specifically determined
based on a total quantity of symbols that the self-contained subframe needs to carry. In different application scenarios,
quantities of transmission subframes included in the self-contained subframe are different. For example, the self-con-
tained subframe may include two transmission subframes, or may include three transmission subframes, or may include
more transmission subframes. This is not limited herein. All transmission subframes included in the self-contained
subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention may include at least two different types of transmission
subframes. For ease of description, the two different types of transmission subframes may be respectively referred to
as "a first transmission subframe" and "a second transmission subframe". The two types of transmission subframes
have a same transmission direction, but have a same subframe length or different subframe lengths (that is, a quantity
of symbols included in the subframe). For example, the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the
present invention may include three transmission subframes: a subframe 1, a subframe 2, and a subframe 3, respectively.
The subframe 1 and the subframe 2 are of a same type, and the subframe 3 has a different type from those of the
previous two subframes. In this case, the subframe 1 and the subframe 2 may be referred to as "first transmission
subframes", and the subframe 3 may be referred to as "a second transmission subframe". In this embodiment of the
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present invention, a length of the second transmission subframe may be longer than or equal to a length of the first
transmission subframe. Therefore, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe may be con-
figured based on a symbol quantity for specific data that needs to be carried in the self-contained subframe, so that the
second transmission subframe becomes a transmission subframe that can accommodate more types of symbol quan-
tities, to meet a requirement that the self-contained subframe needs to carry different data symbol quantities.
[0054] In this embodiment of the present invention, the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe
is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe
is transmitted in the guard period of the neighboring frequency band. That is, the subframe transmission direction of the
self-contained subframe used by the current frequency band is not affected by subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band. For example, when the neighboring frequency band is in an uplink, the transmission direction of the
self-contained subframe used by the current frequency band is also in an uplink, or in this case, the self-contained
subframe used by the current frequency band is in a guard period. At a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the
neighboring frequency band, the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not
perform downlink transmission. At a moment of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band,
the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform uplink transmission.
Therefore, the self-contained subframe structure used by the current frequency band provided in this embodiment of
the present invention does not cause mutual interference to a subframe of the neighboring frequency band. Therefore,
when data transmission is performed according to the self-contained subframe structure designed in this embodiment
of the present invention, a problem of mutual interference between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided.
[0055] It should be noted that, in the foregoing embodiment of the present invention, in the self-contained subframe
proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish between subframes of different types, a self-contained subframe for transmitting
downlink data is referred to as a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, and a self-contained subframe for trans-
mitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe. There may be a plurality of specific
subframe configuration manners of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe and the uplink-dominant self-con-
tained subframe in actual application, which are described in detail by using examples in subsequent embodiments. For
details, refer to the subsequent embodiments of the present invention for description.
[0056] It should be noted that, a frame structure configuration of the self-contained subframe provided in the foregoing
embodiment of the present invention may be a transmission type or a configuration type, or may be referred to as a
configuration manner of a self-contained subframe in a numerology. In a subsequent embodiment of the present invention,
a configuration manner of a self-contained subframe in a plurality of numerologies is further provided. For details, refer
to example description in the subsequent embodiment.
[0057] 402. Process, based on the configuration information of the self-contained subframe, data carried in the self-
contained subframe.
[0058] In this embodiment of the present invention, after the configuration information of the self-contained subframe
is obtained, the data carried in the self-contained subframe can be processed according to a frame structure of the self-
contained subframe. For example, after configuring the configuration information of the self-contained subframe, a base
station sends the frame structure configuration of the self-contained subframe to UE, so that the base station can send
downlink data to the UE by using the self-contained subframe, and the UE can receive the downlink data according to
the pre-obtained frame structure of the self-contained subframe. For another example, after obtaining the configuration
information of the self-contained subframe, the UE may send uplink data to the base station by using the self-contained
subframe, and the base station may receive the uplink data according to the pre-configured frame structure of the self-
contained subframe. A specific processing process of the data carried in the self-contained subframe may be specifically
implemented with reference to an application scenario.
[0059] It can be learned from the examples of the present invention in the foregoing embodiment that, in the self-
contained subframe proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish between different types of subframes, the self-contained subframe
for transmitting downlink data is referred to as a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, and the self-contained
subframe for transmitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe. However, regardless
of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe or the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, in transmission on
neighboring frequency bands of a plurality of numerologies, transmission of the data carried by the self-contained
subframe of the current frequency band is affected by the self-contained subframes of the neighboring frequency bands,
causing mutual interference between the neighboring frequency bands. In this embodiment of the present invention, in
the self-contained subframe structure used by the UE or the eNB, the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained
subframe, in which uplink and downlink transmission directions change. Therefore, uplink data transmission and downlink
data transmission may be implemented in the self-contained subframe. The first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used
during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the guard period of the neighboring frequency
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band. The first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have the same subframe transmission
direction. Therefore, at a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the self-contained
subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform downlink transmission; and at a moment
of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the self-contained subframe provided in this
embodiment of the present invention does not perform uplink transmission. Therefore, the self-contained subframe
structure used by the current frequency band provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not cause
mutual interference to the subframe of the neighboring frequency band. Therefore, when data transmission is performed
according to the self-contained subframe structure designed in this embodiment of the present invention, a problem of
mutual interference between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided. In the self-contained subframe structure in
this embodiment of the present invention, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have
the same subframe transmission direction, and the length of the first transmission subframe is less than or equal to the
length of the second transmission subframe. Therefore, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission
subframe may be configured based on a symbol quantity for specific data that needs to be carried in the self-contained
subframe, so that the second transmission subframe becomes a transmission subframe that can accommodate more
types of symbol quantities, to meet a requirement that the self-contained subframe needs to carry different data symbol
quantities.
[0060] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission
subframe is less than a length of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the
second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink
control symbol is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol
is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. For example, in the downlink-dominant self-
contained subframe, the downlink control field may be divided into two types of downlink control symbols. A downlink
control symbol is set at the start of each of the first downlink transmission subframe and the second downlink transmission
subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set at the start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the
second downlink control symbol is set at the start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, so that a downlink
control symbol in each downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0061] In some embodiments of the present invention, a difference Nrest between the length of the second transmission
subframe and the length of the first transmission subframe is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
scheduling subframe.
[0062] Specifically, in the present invention, cross-subframe scheduling is designed based on a plurality of self-con-
tained subframes, and first a self-contained cross-subframe structure in a single numerology is described. Referring to
FIG. 5-a, a self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention is referred to as a "new
subframe" in an example below. A new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a single numerology
may include a plurality of symbols. Next, an example in which the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment
of the present invention includes 56 symbols is used for description. The new subframe includes three downlink trans-
mission subframes, a GP, and an uplink control field. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of
a downlink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe from the start to the end,
and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
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of symbols in UL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission subframe,
and are centrally scheduled by DL control of the downlink transmission subframe. In a schematic diagram of a subsequent
embodiment, for simple annotation, all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nrest is 3, and the
new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-a. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols
marked as DL 1-14. DL 1-14 include a DL ctrl part at the start, and a range of transmission control signaling is from the
first symbol to the fourteenth symbol, that is, DL 1-14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14
symbols marked as DL 15-28, and starts with a DL ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-28.
The subframe 1 and the subframe 2 in FIG. 5-a may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing
embodiment. The third subframe of the new subframe structure includes 17 symbols marked as DL 29-45, starts with
a DL ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 29-45. It should be noted that the downlink transmission
subframe includes 17 symbols, including 14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and the 17 symbols are centrally configured
by using control signaling of DL ctrl of the third subframe. The subframe 3 in FIG. 5-a may be the second downlink
transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. In the method, DL ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information,
and may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of
time domain and frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE,
or may be used to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI.
[0063] In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-a, the subframe 1 and the subframe 2
may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be the second
downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 1, the subframe
2, and the subframe 3 are the same (downlink), and quantities of symbols included in the subframe 1 and the subframe
2 are 14, but a quantity of symbols in the subframe 3 is 17. Therefore, when more symbols need to be transmitted in
the self-contained subframe, a length of the subframe 3 may be different from those of the previous two subframes, so
as to implement more flexible subframe scheduling.
[0064] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission
subframe is less than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the
second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an
end part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0065] For example, in the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the uplink control field may be divided into two
types of uplink control symbols. An uplink control symbol is set at the start of each of the first uplink transmission subframe
and the second uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control symbol is set at the end part of the first uplink
transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at the end part of the second uplink transmission
subframe, so that an uplink control symbol in each uplink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0066] For example, referring to FIG. 5-b, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes 56 symbols, including
three downlink transmission subframes and a GP. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of an
uplink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from the end to the start,
and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,DL is a quantity
of symbols in DL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the first uplink transmission subframe.
The uplink control field is transmitted at the end of each uplink transmission subframe. Uplink control UL ctrl may transmit
information such as CSI reporting and UE memory state reporting (Buffer state report). When the value of Nslot is 14,
Nrest is 7, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-b. A subframe 2 may be the second uplink transmission
subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and a subframe 3 may be the first uplink transmission subframe in the foregoing
embodiment.
[0067] In the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-b, the subframe 2 may be the second downlink
transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be the first downlink transmission subframe
in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 2 and the subframe 3 are the same (both uplink),
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and a quantity of symbols included in the subframe 2 is 14+7, but a quantity of symbols in the subframe 3 is 14. Therefore,
when more symbols need to be transmitted in the self-contained subframe, a length of the subframe 2 may be different
from that of the subframe 3, so as to implement more flexible subframe scheduling.
[0068] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission
subframe is less than a length of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the
second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is
set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field includes a first
downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set after the first-
type downlink control field in the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at
a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. Specifically, the downlink control field may
be divided into two levels: the first-type downlink control field and the second-type downlink control field. The first level
appears at the start of a new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that a
downlink control symbol in each downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0069] For example, as shown in FIG. 5-c, a new subframe structure designed by using a single numerology includes
56 symbols, including three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control. DL control of the new subframe
is divided into two levels. The first level appears at the start of the new subframe structure, and the second level appears
at the start of each subframe. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of a downlink transmission
part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from the start to the end, and a quantity of
rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
of symbols in UL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission subframe,
and are centrally scheduled by DL control of the downlink transmission subframe. In the figure, for simple annotation,
all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nrest is 3, and the new subframe structure is shown in
FIG. 5-c. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 1-14, and starts with a
DL 1st ctrl part, used to transmit transmission control signaling that covers the entire 56 symbols. Optionally, the control
signaling of this part may transmit a configured ID, used to notify all UEs of a configuration method for the 56 symbols
in the new subframe. A DL 2nd ctrl part follows the DL 1st ctrl part, and a control signaling range starts from DL 2nd ctrl
to the symbol DL 14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 15-28,
and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-28. The subframe 1 and the
subframe 2 may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. The third subframe of the
new subframe structure includes 17 symbols marked as DL 29-45, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of
transmission control signaling is DL 29-45. The subframe 3 in FIG. 5-c may be the second downlink transmission subframe
in the foregoing embodiment. It should be noted that the downlink transmission subframe includes 17 symbols, including
14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and the 17 symbols are centrally configured by using control signaling of DL 2nd ctrl
of the third subframe. In the method, DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information, and may be used to
transmit control signaling in downlink transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of time domain and
frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE, or may be used
to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI.
[0070] In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-c, the subframe 1 and the subframe 2
may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be the second
downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 1, the subframe
2, and the subframe 3 are the same (downlink), and quantities of symbols included in the subframe 1 and the subframe
2 are 14, but a quantity of symbols in the subframe 3 is 17. Therefore, when more symbols need to be transmitted in
the self-contained subframe, a length of the subframe 3 may be different from those of the previous two subframes, so
as to implement more flexible subframe scheduling. In addition, in FIG. 5-c, the subframe 1 includes two levels of downlink
control: DL 1st ctrl and DL 2nd ctrl, where DL 1st ctrl is used to transmit transmission control signaling that covers the
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entire 56 symbols, and DL 2nd ctrl is used to transmit a transmission control command of the subframe 1.
[0071] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission
subframe is less than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the
second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink
control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set at an end
part of the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control
symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type uplink control field
in the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink
transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0072] Specifically, the uplink control field may be divided into two levels: the first-type uplink control field and the
second-type uplink control field. The first level appears at the end of a new subframe structure, and the second level
appears at the end of each subframe, so that an uplink control symbol in each uplink transmission subframe can carry
control signaling.
[0073] For example, as shown in FIG. 5-d, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes 56 symbols, including
three downlink transmission subframes and a GP. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of an
uplink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from the end to the start,
and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,DL is a quantity
of symbols in DL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the first uplink transmission subframe.
Uplink control is transmitted at the end of each uplink transmission subframe. Uplink control UL ctrl is divided into two
levels. The first level of uplink control is located at the end of the entire 56 symbols, and may be used to transmit relatively
key control information such as an ACK/NACK reply. The second level of uplink control is located at the end of each
subframe, and may be used to transmit information such as CSI reporting and UE memory state reporting (Buffer state
report). When the value of Nslot is 14, Nrest is 7, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-d. The second level
of uplink control may not be transmitted in the third subframe. At the start of the first subframe, the first level of downlink
control may indicate uplink and downlink transmission configurations used for the entire 56 symbols. The subframe 2
in FIG. 5-d may be the second uplink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be
the first uplink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment.
[0074] Further, in some embodiments of the present invention, based on the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe
in the foregoing embodiment, the self-contained subframe further includes a downlink transmission subframe, and the
downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control field is set
at the start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set after the first-
type downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe.
[0075] For example, referring to FIG. 5-d, the subframe 1 in FIG. 5-d may be a downlink transmission subframe, a
downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field may be
divided into two levels: a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field. The first level appears
at the start of the new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that the
downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0076] In the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-d, the subframe 2 may be the second downlink
transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be the first downlink transmission subframe
in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 2 and the subframe 3 are the same (both uplink),
and a quantity of symbols included in the subframe 2 is 14+7, but a quantity of symbols in the subframe 3 is 14. Therefore,
when more symbols need to be transmitted in the self-contained subframe, a length of the subframe 2 may be different
from that of the subframe 3, so as to implement more flexible subframe scheduling. In addition, in FIG. 5-d, the subframe
3 includes two levels of uplink control.
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[0077] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission
subframe is equal to a length of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the
second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is
set before the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field includes a first downlink
control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink
transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. The first-type downlink control field in the
downlink control field is independent of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the length of the first downlink
transmission subframe is equal to the length of the second downlink transmission subframe, so as to facilitate subframe
transmission.
[0078] For example, referring to FIG. 5-e, a new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a single
numerology includes 56 symbols, including DL 1st control, three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink
control. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, starting from the end of DL 1st control to the end, for symbols
of a downlink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe. A quantity of symbols
included in DL 1st control is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
of symbols in UL transmission. Alternatively, a length of DL 1st control may be preset in advance, so that after DL 1st

control, the GP, and UL ctrl are removed, a quantity of rest symbols is exactly an integer multiple of Nslot. When the
value of Nslot is 14, NDL, 1st is 3, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-e. The DL 1st ctrl part is used to
transmit transmission control signaling that covers the entire 56 symbols. Optionally, the control signaling of this part
may transmit a configured ID, used to notify all UEs of a configuration method for the 56 symbols in the new sub frame.
The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 4-17, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl
part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 4-17. The second subframe of the new subframe structure
includes 14 symbols marked as DL 18-31, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling
is DL 18-31. The subframe 1 and the subframe 2 may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing
embodiment. The third subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 32-45, starts with
a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 29-45. The subframe 3 may be the second downlink
transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. In the method, DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of
information, and may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to
notify UE of time domain and frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding
to the UE, or may be used to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI.
[0079] In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-e, the subframe 1 and the subframe 2
may be the first downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. The subframe 3 may be the second
downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 1, the subframe
2, and the subframe 3 are the same (downlink). Quantities of symbols included in the subframe 1 and the subframe 2
are 14, but a quantity of symbols in the subframe 3 is 14. Lengths of the downlink transmission subframes are the same,
so as to facilitate subframe scheduling. In addition, in FIG. 5-e, the DL 1st ctrl part is used to transmit transmission control
signaling that covers the entire 56 symbols, and DL 1st ctrl is independent of the subframe 1.
[0080] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second
transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission
subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second
uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink
control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the first
uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second
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uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and
the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0081] The uplink control field may be divided into two levels: the first-type uplink control field and the second-type
uplink control field. The first level appears at the end of a new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the
end of each subframe, so that an uplink control symbol in each uplink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0082] For example, referring to FIG. 5-f, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes 56 symbols, including
DL 1st control, three subframes, a GP, and UL 1st control. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, starting
from the end of the GP to UL ctrl, for symbols of an uplink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one
scheduling subframe. Quantities of symbols included in DL 1st control and UL 1st control may be preset, so that after
DL 1st control, the GP, and UL 1st control are removed, a quantity of rest symbols is exactly an integer multiple of Nslot.
When the value of Nslot is 14, NDL, 1st is 3, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-f. A subframe 2 may be
the second uplink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and a subframe 3 may be the first uplink trans-
mission subframe in the foregoing embodiment.
[0083] In the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-f, the subframe 2 may be the second downlink
transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and the subframe 3 may be the first downlink transmission subframe
in the foregoing embodiment. Transmission directions of the subframe 2 and the subframe 3 are the same (both uplink),
and quantities of symbols in the subframe 2 and the subframe 3 are the same, so as to facilitate subframe scheduling.
In addition, in FIG. 5-f, the UL 1st ctrl part is independent of the subframe 3.
[0084] Further, in some embodiments of the present invention, based on the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe
in the foregoing embodiment, the self-contained subframe further includes a downlink transmission subframe, and the
downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control field is set
before the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set at the start part of the
downlink transmission subframe.
[0085] For example, referring to FIG. 5-f, a subframe 1 in FIG. 5-f may be a downlink transmission subframe, the
downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field may be
divided into two levels: the first-type downlink control field and the second-type downlink control field. The first level
appears at the start of the new subframe structure, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe, so that
the downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0086] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant
self-contained subframe, the self-contained subframe includes M downlink transmission subframes, M is a positive
integer, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe in the M downlink trans-
mission subframes, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe in the
M downlink transmission subframes, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the
second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe
is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the downlink control field is set before the
first downlink transmission subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field, the M
downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M downlink transmission subframes, and each downlink
control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. Each downlink transmission subframe no
longer includes the downlink control symbol; instead, the downlink control field is set at the start part of the self-contained
subframe, the downlink control symbols corresponding to the downlink transmission subframes are divided from the
downlink control field, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink
transmission subframe.
[0087] Further, in some embodiments of the present invention, M is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
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scheduling subframe;
a quantity Nctrl,DL of symbols in the downlink control field is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates the quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates the quantity of symbols in
the GP, Nctrl,UL is the quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in
one scheduling subframe.
[0088] For example, referring to FIG. 5-g, a new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a single
numerology includes 56 symbols, including DL control, M downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control.
A quantity of symbols included in DL control is M. As shown in the foregoing formula, Nslot may be 7, 14, or another
value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols transmitted by UL control.
According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, starting from the end of DL control to the end, for symbols of a downlink
transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe. The DL ctrl part is used to transmit
transmission control signaling that covers the entire 56 symbols. Optionally, the control signaling of this part may transmit
a configured ID, used to notify all UEs of a configuration method for the 56 symbols in the new subframe. In addition, M
symbols may be divided from the DL ctrl part, are respectively corresponding to the M downlink transmission subframes,
and are used to transmit control signaling of the corresponding downlink transmission subframes. For example, the M
symbols are used to notify UE of time domain and frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission
data corresponding to the UE; or may be used to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI. When the value
of Nslot is 7, Nctrl, DL is 10, M is 5, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 5-g. The first subframe of the new
subframe structure includes seven symbols marked as DL 11-17. The second subframe of the new subframe structure
includes seven symbols marked as DL 18-24. The third subframe of the new subframe structure includes seven symbols
marked as DL 25-31. The fourth subframe of the new subframe structure includes seven symbols marked as DL 32-38.
The fifth subframe of the new subframe structure includes seven symbols marked as DL 39-45. In some embodiments
of the present invention, the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the
self-contained subframe includes M uplink transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe
is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, a length of the
first uplink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-
contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M uplink transmission
subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding uplink transmission
subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after the
first uplink transmission subframe.
[0089] Each uplink transmission subframe no longer includes the uplink control symbol; instead, the downlink control
field is set at the start part of the self-contained subframe, and the downlink control field is set at the end part of the self-
contained subframe. The uplink control symbols corresponding to the uplink transmission subframes are divided from
the uplink control field, and each uplink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding uplink
transmission subframe. For example, referring to FIG. 5-h, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes 56 sym-
bols, including DL control, M uplink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control. A quantity of symbols included
in DL control is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
of symbols transmitted by UL control. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, starting from the end of the GP
to UL ctrl, for symbols of an uplink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe. The
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DL ctrl part is used to transmit transmission control signaling that covers the entire 56 symbols. Optionally, the control
signaling of this part may transmit a configured ID, used to notify all UEs of a configuration method for the 56 symbols
in the new subframe. In addition, M symbols may be divided from the DL ctrl part, are respectively corresponding to the
M uplink transmission subframes, and are used to transmit control signaling of the corresponding uplink transmission
subframes. When the value of Nslot is 7, Nctrl,DL is 10, Nctrl,UL is 4, M is 5, and the new subframe structure is shown in
FIG. 5-h.
[0090] In the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe structure in FIG. 5-g, and the uplink-dominant self-contained
subframe structure in FIG. 5-h, a control symbol is no longer set in each transmission subframe; instead, a control field
is separately set at the start part and the end part of the self-contained subframe. In addition, transmission directions of
transmission subframes in the self-contained subframe are the same and are free from power interference from a
neighboring frequency band.
[0091] In some embodiments of the present invention, the self-contained subframe includes M transmission subframes,
M is a positive integer, the M transmission subframes include a downlink transmission subframe and an uplink trans-
mission subframe, a quantity of downlink transmission subframes is N, N is a positive integer, a quantity of uplink
transmission subframes is (M-N), a first transmission subframe and a second transmission subframe belong to N downlink
transmission subframes, or a first transmission subframe and a second transmission subframe belong to (M-N) uplink
transmission subframes, and in the self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is located after the first
transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the N downlink trans-
mission subframes and the (M-N) uplink transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit
control signaling of a corresponding transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after the
uplink transmission subframe.
[0092] The self-contained subframe includes M transmission subframes. The M transmission subframes are further
classified into an uplink transmission subframe and a downlink transmission subframe according to subframe transmission
directions. Specifically, the foregoing embodiment describes a case in which all the M subframes are uplink or downlink
subframes. In actual use, the following time domain arrangement of a frame structure may also occur: DL ctrl at the
start, N downlink transmission subframes (N=1, 2, ..., M) with a subframe length Nslot, a GP, (M-N) uplink transmission
subframes with a subframe length Nslot, and UL ctrl at the end.
[0093] The foregoing embodiment describes the configuration manner of the self-contained subframe in a single
numerology. The following describes a configuration manner of a self-contained subframe in a plurality of numerologies.
Referring to FIG. 6, a self-contained subframe configuration method provided in an embodiment of the present invention
may include the following steps.
[0094] 601. Obtain, based on a first self-contained subframe that is configured by using a reference transmission type
numerology on a neighboring frequency band, configuration information of a second self-contained subframe that is
configured by using a current numerology on a current frequency band.
[0095] The first self-contained subframe includes a first downlink control DLcontrol field, a first transmission subframe,
a first guard period GP, and a first uplink control ULcontrol field; and the second self-contained subframe includes a
second transmission subframe, a third transmission subframe, a second guard period, and a second uplink control field,
where a downlink control command of the second self-contained subframe is determined based on the first downlink
control field, the second transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe
is transmitted in a same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency
band, or the second transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe
is transmitted in the first guard period of the neighboring frequency band, a subframe transmission direction of the second
transmission subframe is the same as a subframe transmission direction of the third transmission subframe, a length of
the second transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the third transmission subframe, the first GP is
set in an interval, in the first self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes,
and the second GP is set in an interval, in the second self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission
direction changes.
[0096] In some embodiments of the present invention, step 601 of obtaining, based on a first self-contained subframe
that is configured by using a reference transmission type numerology on a neighboring frequency band, configuration
information of a second self-contained subframe that is configured by using a current numerology on a current frequency
band may be specifically as follows: Based on the first self-contained subframe that is configured by using the reference
transmission type numerology on the neighboring frequency band, a base station generates the configuration information
of the second self-contained subframe that is configured by using the current numerology on the current frequency band;
and the base station then notifies UE of the configuration information of the second self-contained subframe. Alternatively,
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step 601 of obtaining, based on a first self-contained subframe that is configured by using a reference transmission type
numerology on a neighboring frequency band, configuration information of a second self-contained subframe that is
configured by using a current numerology on a current frequency band may be as follows: Based on the first self-
contained subframe that is configured by using the reference transmission type numerology on the neighboring frequency
band, UE obtains the configuration information of the second self-contained subframe that is configured by using the
current numerology on the current frequency band, so that the UE can parse out the second self-contained subframe
structure used by a base station when sending downlink data, and the UE can also use the second self-contained
subframe structure when sending uplink data to the base station.
[0097] In the second self-contained subframe designed in this embodiment of the present invention, the second self-
contained subframe includes the second downlink control field, the second transmission subframe, the third transmission
subframe, the second guard period GP, and the second uplink control field. In a subsequent embodiment of the present
invention, the DL control field is referred to as DLcontrol, and in a schematic diagram of the subsequent embodiment,
the DL control field is further abbreviated as DL ctrl. DL control transmits a DL grant to notify UE of a time domain location
or a frequency domain location at which an eNB will transmit downlink data to the UE, so that the UE listens on a
corresponding time domain and frequency domain resource. In addition, DL control may further transmit a UL grant to
notify UE that the UE should perform uplink transmission on which time domain and frequency domain resources. A UL
control part at the end of the subframe includes control signaling fed back by the UE to the eNB. The signaling of this
part may be an ACK/NACK reply to downlink data of a current subframe or a previous subframe, or channel related
information fed back by the UE such as CSI.
[0098] In the second self-contained subframe structure provided in this embodiment of the present invention, the
second GP is set in an interval, in the second self-contained subframe, in which uplink and downlink transmission
directions change. For example, in the second self-contained subframe structure provided in this embodiment of the
present invention, a transmission direction at a start moment is a downlink transmission direction, a GP is designed after
transmission of a transmission subframe in the downlink transmission direction, and after the GP, the transmission
direction of the second self-contained subframe is adjusted to an uplink transmission direction.
[0099] In this embodiment of the present invention, the downlink control command of the second self-contained sub-
frame is determined based on the first downlink control field. Therefore, the downlink control field may no longer be
configured in the second self-contained subframe. There is an association relationship between the numerology used
by the current frequency band and the reference numerology used by the neighboring frequency band. Therefore, the
second self-contained subframe may use the first downlink control field of the first self-contained subframe as a reference
to determine a downlink control command of the current frequency band.
[0100] In this embodiment of the present invention, the second transmission subframe or the third transmission sub-
frame of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used during
subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the second transmission subframe or the third transmission
subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the first guard period of the neighboring frequency
band. That is, the subframe transmission direction of the second self-contained subframe used by the current frequency
band is not affected by transmission of the first self-contained subframe of the neighboring frequency band. For example,
when the neighboring frequency band is in an uplink, the transmission direction of the self-contained subframe used by
the current frequency band is also in an uplink, or in this case, the self-contained subframe used by the current frequency
band is in a guard period. At a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the self-
contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform downlink transmission. At
a moment of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, the self-contained subframe provided
in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform uplink transmission. Therefore, the self-contained subframe
structure used by the current frequency band provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not cause
mutual interference to a subframe of the neighboring frequency band. Therefore, when data transmission is performed
according to the self-contained subframe structure designed in this embodiment of the present invention, a problem of
mutual interference between neighboring frequency bands can be avoided.
[0101] It should be noted that, in the foregoing embodiment of the present invention, in the self-contained subframe
proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish between subframes of different types, a self-contained subframe for transmitting
downlink data is referred to as a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, and a self-contained subframe for trans-
mitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe. There may be a plurality of specific
subframe configuration manners of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe and the uplink-dominant self-con-
tained subframe in actual application, which are described in detail by using examples in subsequent embodiments. For
details, refer to the subsequent embodiments of the present invention for description. In a subsequent embodiment of
the present invention, a configuration manner for a self-contained subframe in a plurality of numerologies is further
provided. For details, refer to an example in the subsequent embodiment for description.
[0102] 602. Process, based on the configuration information of the second self-contained subframe, data carried in
the second self-contained subframe.
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[0103] In this embodiment of the present invention, after the configuration information of the second self-contained
subframe is obtained, the data carried in the second self-contained subframe can be processed according to a frame
structure of the second self-contained subframe. For example, after configuring the configuration information of the
second self-contained subframe, the base station sends a frame structure configuration of the second self-contained
subframe to the UE, so that the base station can send downlink data to the UE by using the second self-contained
subframe, and the UE can receive the downlink data according to the pre-obtained frame structure of the second self-
contained subframe. For another example, after obtaining the configuration information of the second self-contained
subframe, the UE may send uplink data to the base station by using the second self-contained subframe, and the base
station may receive the uplink data according to the pre-configured frame structure of the second self-contained subframe.
A specific processing process of the data carried in the second self-contained subframe may be specifically implemented
with reference to an application scenario.
[0104] It can be learned from the examples of the present invention in the foregoing embodiments that, in the self-
contained subframe proposed in 5G NR, to distinguish between different types of subframes, the self-contained subframe
for transmitting downlink data is referred to as a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, and the self-contained
subframe for transmitting uplink data is referred to as an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe. However, regardless
of the downlink-dominant self-contained subframe or the uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, in transmission on
neighboring frequency bands of a plurality of numerologies, transmission of the data carried by the self-contained
subframe of the current frequency band is affected by the self-contained subframe of the neighboring frequency band,
causing mutual interference between the neighboring frequency bands. In this embodiment of the present invention, in
the self-contained subframe structure used by the UE or the eNB, the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained
subframe, in which uplink and downlink transmission directions change. Therefore, uplink data transmission and downlink
data transmission may be implemented in the second self-contained subframe. The second transmission subframe or
the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission
direction used during transmission of the first self-contained subframe of the neighboring frequency band, or the second
transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe is transmitted in the
guard period of the neighboring frequency band. The second transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe
have a same subframe transmission direction. Therefore, at a moment of uplink subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band, the second self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not
perform downlink transmission; and at a moment of downlink subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band,
the second self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention does not perform uplink
transmission. Therefore, the second self-contained subframe structure used by the current frequency band provided in
this embodiment of the present invention does not cause mutual interference to the subframe of the neighboring frequency
band. Therefore, when data transmission is performed according to the second self-contained subframe structure de-
signed in this embodiment of the present invention, a problem of mutual interference between neighboring frequency
bands can be avoided. In the self-contained subframe structure in this embodiment of the present invention, the second
transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe have the same subframe transmission direction, and the
length of the second transmission subframe is less than or equal to the length of the third transmission subframe.
Therefore, the second transmission subframe and the third transmission subframe may be configured based on a symbol
quantity for specific data that needs to be carried in the second self-contained subframe, so that the third transmission
subframe becomes a transmission subframe that can accommodate more types of symbol quantities, to meet a require-
ment that the self-contained subframe needs to carry different data symbol quantities.
[0105] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe,
the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the
third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission sub-
frame is located after the second downlink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a third downlink control symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set
at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start
part of the third downlink transmission subframe; and the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the first downlink
control symbol, or the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second downlink control symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
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control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0106] For example, in the downlink-dominant second self-contained subframe, a downlink control symbol is set at
the start of each of the second downlink transmission subframe and the third downlink transmission subframe, the third
downlink control symbol is set at the start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink
control symbol is set at the start part of the third downlink transmission subframe, so that a downlink control symbol in
each downlink transmission subframe can carry control signaling.
[0107] Specifically, in the present invention, cross-subframe scheduling is designed based on a plurality of self-con-
tained subframes, and first a self-contained cross-subframe structure in a plurality of numerologies is described. For
example, referring to FIG. 7-a, the self-contained subframe provided in this embodiment of the present invention is
referred to as a "new subframe" in the example below. A new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using
a plurality of numerologies includes 56 symbols, including three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink
control. DL control of the new subframe is divided into two levels. The first level appears at the start of a reference
numerology, and the second level appears at the start of each subframe. The reference numerology herein is usually a
numerology with a relatively small subcarrier spacing and a relatively long symbol length. To avoid mutual interference,
in another numerology, a configuration of the reference numerology is used to determine a new subframe configuration
used by the current numerology. In this case, DL 1st control is transmitted at the start of the reference numerology. To
perform decoding, UE of another numerology needs to determine, by referring to transmission in the reference numer-
ology, the new subframe configuration used by the current numerology.
[0108] According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of a downlink transmission part, every Nslot
symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from the start to the end, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
of symbols in UL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission subframe,
and are centrally scheduled by DL 2nd control of the downlink transmission subframe. In FIG. 7-a, for simple annotation,
all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nctrl, 1st is 2, Nrest is 3, and the new subframe structure
is shown in FIG. 7-a. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 1-14, and
starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is from the first symbol to the fourteenth
symbol, that is, DL 1-14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 15-28,
and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-28. The subframe 1 and the
subframe 2 in FIG. 7-a may be the second downlink transmission subframe in the foregoing embodiment. The third
subframe of the new subframe structure includes 17 symbols marked as DL 29-45, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part,
and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 29-45. It should be noted that the downlink transmission subframe
includes 17 symbols, including 14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and the 17 symbols are centrally configured by using
control signaling of DL 2nd ctrl of the third subframe. The subframe 3 in FIG. 7-a may be the third downlink transmission
subframe in the foregoing embodiment. In the method, DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information, and
may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of time
domain and frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE, or
may be used to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI.
[0109] In some embodiments of the present invention, a difference Nrest between the length of the third transmission
subframe and the length of the second transmission subframe is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the second self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols
in the second GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the second uplink control field, Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols
included in one scheduling subframe, 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a subcarrier
spacing in the reference numerology, and Nctrl,DL indicates a quantity of symbols in the first downlink control field.
[0110] For example, referring to FIG. 7-b, a new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a plurality
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of numerologies includes three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control. DL control of the new
subframe is divided into two levels. The first level appears at the start of a reference numerology, and the second level
appears at the start of each subframe. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of a downlink
transmission part, starting from the end of DL 1st ctrl to the end, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling
subframe, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of
symbols in UL transmission, and 2m is the ratio of the subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to the subcarrier
spacing in the reference numerology. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission
subframe, and are centrally scheduled by DL 2nd control of the downlink transmission subframe. In FIG. 7-b, for simple
annotation, all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nctrl, 1st is 2, m is 2, Nrest is 9, and the new
subframe structure is shown in FIG. 7-b. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked
as DL 1-14, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is from the first symbol to
the fourteenth symbol, that is, DL 1-14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 23 symbols marked
as DL 15-37, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-37. It should be
noted that the downlink transmission subframe includes 23 symbols, including 14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and
the 23 symbols are centrally configured by using control signaling of DL 2nd ctrl of the second subframe. In the method,
DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information, and may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink
transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of time domain and frequency domain locations, in the
subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE, or may be used to transmit channel information such
as downlink CSI.
[0111] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the
second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is
located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the second uplink transmission subframe;
and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the
first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe, and start moments of the second GP and the first
GP are aligned.
[0112] For example, referring to FIG 7-c, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes downlink control, a GP,
two uplink transmission subframes, and uplink control. UL control of the new subframe is divided into two levels. The
first level appears at the end of an entire cross-subframe, and may be used to transmit relatively key control information
such as an ACK/NACK reply. The second level appears at the end of each subframe, and may be used to transmit
information such as CSI reporting and UE memory state reporting (Buffer state report). According to a preset scheduling
unit length Nslot, for symbols of an uplink transmission part, starting from UL 1st control to the GP, every Nslot symbols
are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from back to front, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of
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symbols in UL transmission at the first level, and 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a
subcarrier spacing in the reference numerology. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the first uplink trans-
mission subframe. When Nslot is 14, NDL, 1st is 2, m is 2, Nrest is 9, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 7-c.
[0113] It should be noted that, in FIG. 7-b and FIG. 7-c, the self-contained subframes in the first rows in the figures
are the first self-contained subframe in the foregoing embodiment, the self-contained subframes in the second rows in
the figures are the second self-contained subframe in the foregoing embodiment, the second self-contained subframe
does not include a downlink control field, the first self-contained subframe includes a downlink control field, and in the
second self-contained subframe, a downlink control command of the second self-contained subframe is determined by
using the downlink control field of the first self-contained subframe as a reference.
[0114] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe,
the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the
third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission sub-
frame is located after the second downlink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is set before the
second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink control field includes a third downlink control symbol
and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink
transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the third downlink transmission
subframe; and the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second downlink control symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0115] The second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, and start symbols of the
second downlink control field and the first downlink control field are aligned, that is, the third downlink control symbol is
aligned with the second downlink control symbol.
[0116] For example, referring to FIG. 7-d, a new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a plurality
of numerologies includes 56 symbols, including three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control. DL
control of the new subframe is divided into two levels. The first level appears at the start of the entire subframe, and the
second level appears at the start of each subframe. It should be noted that in different numerologies, DL 1st control is
transmitted at the start of their new subframes, and start duration of the new subframes may be the same in different
numerologies. If a capability of UE is sufficient, DL 1st control of different numerologies may be separately received, and
is combined for decoding to improve reliability of DL 1st control. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for
symbols of a downlink transmission part, starting from the end of DL 1st ctrl to the end, every Nslot symbols are grouped
as one scheduling subframe, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of
symbols in UL transmission, and 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a subcarrier spacing
in the reference numerology. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission subframe,
and are centrally scheduled by DL 2nd control of the downlink transmission subframe. In FIG. 7-d, for simple annotation,
all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nctrl, 1st is 2, m is 2, Nrest is 9, and the new subframe
structure is shown in FIG. 7-d. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL
1-14, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is from the first symbol to the
fourteenth symbol, that is, DL 1-14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 23 symbols marked
as DL 15-37, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-37. It should be
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noted that the downlink transmission subframe includes 23 symbols, including 14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and
the 23 symbols are centrally configured by using control signaling of DL 2nd ctrl of the second subframe. In the method,
DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information, and may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink
transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of time domain and frequency domain locations, in the
subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE, or may be used to transmit channel information such
as downlink CSI.
[0117] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the
second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is
located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with the first
downlink control field;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the second uplink transmission subframe;
and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the
first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe.
[0118] For example, referring to FIG. 7-e, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes downlink control, a GP,
two uplink transmission subframes, and uplink control. UL control of the new subframe is divided into two levels. The
first level appears at the end of an entire cross-subframe, and may be used to transmit relatively key control information
such as an ACK/NACK reply. The second level appears at the end of each subframe, and may be used to transmit
information such as CSI reporting and UE memory state reporting (Buffer state report). According to a preset scheduling
unit length Nslot, for symbols of an uplink transmission part, starting from UL 1st control to the GP, every Nslot symbols
are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from back to front, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of
symbols in UL transmission at the first level, and 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a
subcarrier spacing in the reference numerology. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the first uplink trans-
mission subframe. When Nslot is 14, NDL,1st is 2, m is 2, Nrest is 9, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 7-e.
[0119] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe,
the second self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the
third downlink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission sub-
frame is located after the second downlink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part
of the second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink control field includes a third downlink control
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symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set after the first-type downlink control
field in the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the
third downlink transmission subframe; and the first-type downlink control field is aligned with the first downlink control
symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0120] For example, referring to FIG 7-f, a new downlink-dominant subframe structure designed by using a plurality
of numerologies includes 56 symbols, including three downlink transmission subframes, a GP, and uplink control. DL
control of the new subframe is divided into two levels. The first level appears at the start of the entire subframe, and the
second level appears at the start of each subframe. It should be noted that in different numerologies, DL 1st control is
transmitted at the start of their new subframes, and start duration of the new subframes may be the same in different
numerologies. According to a preset scheduling unit length Nslot, for symbols of a downlink transmission part, every Nslot
symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe starting from the start of the new subframe to the end, and a quantity
of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,UL is a quantity
of symbols in UL transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the last downlink transmission subframe,
and are centrally scheduled by DL 2nd control of the downlink transmission subframe. In the figure, for simple annotation,
all control is abbreviated as ctrl. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nctrl, 1st is 8, Nrest is 3, and the new subframe structure
is shown in FIG. 7-f. The first subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 1-14, and
starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is from the ninth symbol to the fourteenth
symbol, that is, DL 9-14. The second subframe of the new subframe structure includes 14 symbols marked as DL 15-28,
and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of transmission control signaling is DL 15-28. The third subframe of the
new subframe structure includes 17 symbols marked as DL 29-45, and starts with a DL 2nd ctrl part, and a range of
transmission control signaling is DL 29-45. It should be noted that the downlink transmission subframe includes 17
symbols, including 14 symbols and rest Nrest symbols, and the 17 symbols are centrally configured by using control
signaling of DL 2nd ctrl of the third subframe. In the method, DL 2nd ctrl may transmit a plurality of types of information,
and may be used to transmit control signaling in downlink transmission in the subframe. One purpose is to notify UE of
time domain and frequency domain locations, in the subframe, of downlink transmission data corresponding to the UE,
or may be used to transmit channel information such as downlink CSI.
[0121] In some embodiments of the present invention, the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dom-
inant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the
second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission
subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third
uplink transmission subframe, a length of the third uplink transmission subframe is greater than a length of the second
uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is
located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with the first
downlink control field;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission
subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control
symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type uplink control field in the second uplink transmission
subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe.
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[0122] For example, referring to FIG 7-g, a new uplink-dominant subframe structure includes 56 symbols, including
downlink control, a GP, and two uplink transmission subframes. UL control of the new subframe is divided into two levels.
The first level is at the end of the second uplink transmission subframe, and the second level appears at the end of each
subframe. It should be noted that in different numerologies, DL control is transmitted at the start of their new subframes,
and start duration of the new subframes may be the same in different numerologies. According to a preset scheduling
unit length Nslot, for symbols of a downlink transmission part, every Nslot symbols are grouped as one scheduling subframe
starting from the end of the new subframe to the start, and a quantity of rest symbols is: 

where Nslot may be 7, 14, or another value, Nsym is 56, NGP is a quantity of symbols in the GP, and Nctrl,DL is a quantity
of symbols in DL control transmission. Herein, the rest Nrest symbols are grouped into the first uplink transmission
subframe. When the value of Nslot is 14, Nctrl, 1st is 8, Nrest is 13, and the new subframe structure is shown in FIG. 7-g.
[0123] It can be learned from the foregoing examples that a cross-subframe scheduling manner is designed in the
present invention, and a self-contained cross-subframe structure in a single numerology is designed in the present
invention and includes different control signaling designs and time domain locations of the control signaling in the
subframe. A specific self-contained cross-subframe structure is described in the next section in detail. A self-contained
cross-subframe structure in a plurality of numerologies is designed in the present invention, and includes a two-level
control signaling design, and time domain locations of the two levels of control signaling in the subframe.
[0124] For better understanding and implementation of the foregoing solution of the embodiment of the present in-
vention, the following provides detailed description by using a corresponding application scenario as an example.
[0125] Next, two embodiments are provided. In each embodiment, downlink-dominant subframe configuration in a
single numerology and downlink-dominant subframe configuration in a plurality of numerologies are provided, and detailed
descriptions are provided.
[0126] First, determining of a GP in a self-contained subframe is described: In a communications system, GP duration
between base station sending and base station receiving needs to cover two parts. The first part is a transform time
from receiving to sending on a UE device, and is denoted as Ttransform, and the second part is a sum of a time from
transmitting a message from a base station to UE and a time from sending a message from the UE to the base station,
and is denoted as Tround. When a base station simultaneously sends a signal to a plurality of UEs, to enable signals
sent by different UEs to reach the base station at a same moment, the different UEs have different uplink advance
Tadvance. For UE for which there is a relatively long time from the base station to the UE, relatively large uplink advance
is used. That is, the UE can send a signal in advance, so as to compensate for a time loss between the base station
and the UE and achieve signal synchronization.
[0127] In the present invention of the design, the GP may be determined in the following manner. First, the base station

broadcasts a maximum supported Tround, namely,  or a maximum supported time advance  or broadcasts

a quantity NGP,x of symbols occupied by a GP required by a subcarrier spacing 15x2x kHz. For a subcarrier spacing

15x2y kHz, when y<x, a length of the GP is: 
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[0128] Specifically, 2192 Ts is a time length of one symbol when the subcarrier spacing is 15 kHz, where 1
Ts=1/(15360∗2048) second.
[0129] In the foregoing manner, it is determined that the time length of the GP is four symbols. When the single
numerology is used, it can be calculated that when the value of Nslot is 14, Nrest is 6, and a configuration is shown in
FIG. 7-h. When the plurality of numerologies are used, it can be calculated that when the value of Nslot is 14, a configuration
is shown in FIG. 7-i.
[0130] The foregoing embodiment illustrates one of manners of obtaining the GP, and provides a configuration manner
based on the GP and the most possible new subframe structure. In this embodiment of the present invention, subframes
with different symbol quantities may be flexibly configured, and downlink control signaling at a first level and downlink
control signaling at a second level are separately used to indicate a DL symbol configuration, so that mutual interference
between different numerologies can be effectively avoided, and transmission efficiency with different symbol quantities
is improved.
[0131] In this embodiment of the present invention, the GP determining method may be achieved by using different
coverage areas of a cell. When only Ttransform and a default value of the uplink advance are included, a GP length at a
60 kHz subcarrier is four symbols. When a coverage area of 15 km is included, the GP length is seven symbols; when
30 km is included, the GP length is 13 symbols; and when the included range is 100 km, the GP length is 40 symbols,
which are, for example, shown in Table 1.

[0132] In the foregoing manner, when an eNB broadcasts ID = 1, it is determined that a time length of the GP is four
symbols, and a time length of UL is three symbols. When the single numerology is used, it can be calculated that when
the value of Nslot is 14, Nrest is 7, and a configuration is shown in FIG. 7-j. When the plurality of numerologies are used,
it can be calculated that when the value of Nslot is 14, a configuration is shown in FIG. 7-k.
[0133] In this embodiment of the present invention, two new subframe design methods in a single numerology and in
a plurality of numerologies are provided to flexibly schedule symbols of a plurality of subframes and effectively avoid
mutual interference between transmission in different numerologies. For example, in the present invention, a new sub-
frame structure in a single numerology is designed and includes different control signaling designs and time domain
locations of the control signaling in the subframe. Method 1: Grouping is performed based on a subframe length, and a
rest symbol is grouped into an adjacent subframe for unified scheduling. Method 2: Two levels of DL control are used,
a length of the first level of DL control is Nctrl,1st and is located at the start, and Nrest is grouped into an adjacent subframe
for unified scheduling. Method 3: Two levels of DL control are used, the first level of DL control is located at the start,
and the rest is grouped based on a subframe length; and the second level of DL control is located at the start of each
group. Method 4: Grouping is performed based on Nsolt to calculate total DL control.
[0134] For another example, in the present invention, a new subframe structure in a plurality of numerologies is
designed and includes different control signaling designs and time domain locations of the control signaling in the
subframe. Method 1: A first level of DL control is transmitted in a reference numerology, and the first level of DL control
is not transmitted in another numerology. Method 2: A first level of DL control is transmitted in a reference numerology,
and transmission on another numerology begins at the end of the first level of DL control. Method 3: A first level of DL
control is transmitted synchronously in a plurality of numerologies. Method 4: A first level of DL control is transmitted in
a plurality of numerologies, and the first level of DL control is grouped into the first subframe.

60 kHz configuration DL GP UL

1 14+14+14+7 4 3

2 14+14+14 7 7

3 14+14+14 13 1

4 14+14+7 4 14+3

5 14+14+7 7 14

6 14+14 13 14+1

7 14+7 4 14+14+3

8 14+7 7 14+14

9 14 13 14+14+1

10 14 40 2

11 2 40 14
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[0135] Further, the first level of DL control is used to transmit transmission control signaling that covers entire 56
symbols. Optionally, the control signaling of this part may transmit a configured ID, used to notify all UEs of a configuration
method for the 56 symbols in the new subframe. For the plurality of numerologies, if a capability of UE is sufficient, DL
1st control of different numerologies may be separately received, and then combined for decoding.
[0136] It should be noted that, to make the description brief, the foregoing method embodiments are expressed as a
series of actions. However, persons skilled in the art should appreciate that the present invention is not limited to the
described action sequence, because according to the present invention, some steps may be performed in other se-
quences or performed simultaneously. In addition, persons skilled in the art should also appreciate that all the embod-
iments described in the specification are example embodiments, and the related actions and modules are not necessarily
mandatory to the present invention.
[0137] To better implement the foregoing solutions of the embodiments of the present invention, the following further
provides related apparatuses for implementing the foregoing solutions.
[0138] Referring to FIG. 8, a self-contained subframe configuration apparatus 800 provided in an embodiment of the
present invention may include a configuration module 801 and a data processing module 802.
[0139] The configuration module 801 is configured to obtain configuration information of a self-contained subframe of
a current frequency band based on a subframe transmission direction of a neighboring frequency band, where the self-
contained subframe includes a downlink control DLcontrol field, a first transmission subframe, a second transmission
subframe, a guard period GP, and an uplink control ULcontrol field, the first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in the same subframe transmission direction used
during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second
transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is transmitted in a guard period of the neighboring frequency
band, the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have a same subframe transmission
direction, a length of the first transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the second transmission subframe,
and the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction
changes; and
the data processing module 802 is configured to process, based on the configuration information of the self-contained
subframe, data carried in the self-contained subframe.
[0140] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is
located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink
control symbol is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol
is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. In some embodiments of the present invention,
the configuration module is specifically configured to configure a difference Nrest between the length of the second
transmission subframe and the length of the first transmission subframe to be calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
scheduling subframe.
[0141] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission sub-
frame is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second
uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second uplink
transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before
the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an
end part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
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the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0142] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is
located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is
set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field includes a first
downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set after the first-
type downlink control field in the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at
a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. In some embodiments of the present invention,
the configuration module is specifically configured to configure that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe,
the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink
transmission subframe is less than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained
subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink
control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set at an end
part of the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control
symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type uplink control field
in the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink
transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0143] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe further includes a downlink transmission subframe, where the downlink control field is
set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control field is set
at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set after the first-
type downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe.
[0144] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second
downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second
downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is
located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is
set before the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field includes a first downlink
control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink
transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. In some embodiments of the present invention,
the configuration module is specifically configured to configure that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe,
the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink
transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained sub-
frame, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field includes a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink
control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the first
uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second
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uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and
the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.
[0145] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe further includes a downlink transmission subframe, where the downlink control field is
set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-
type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control field is set
before the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the downlink
transmission subframe.
[0146] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained subframe
includes M downlink transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is specifically a
first downlink transmission subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes, the second transmission subframe is
specifically a second downlink transmission subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes, a length of the first
downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-
contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the downlink control field is set before the
first downlink transmission subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field, the M
downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M downlink transmission subframes, and each downlink
control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe. In some embodiments of the present invention,
the configuration module is specifically configured to configure M to be calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols in the
GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in one
scheduling subframe; and
a quantity Nctrl,DL of symbols in the downlink control field is calculated as follows: 

where Nsym indicates the quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates the quantity of symbols in
the GP, Nctrl,UL is the quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols included in
one scheduling subframe.
[0147] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained subframe
includes M uplink transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is specifically a first
uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, the second transmission subframe is specifically
a second uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, a length of the first uplink transmission
subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second
uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M uplink transmission
subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding uplink transmission
subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after the
first uplink transmission subframe.
[0148] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe includes M transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the M transmission sub-
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frames include a downlink transmission subframe and an uplink transmission subframe, a quantity of downlink trans-
mission subframes is N, N is a positive integer, a quantity of uplink transmission subframes is (M-N), the first transmission
subframe and the second transmission subframe belong to the N downlink transmission subframes, or the first trans-
mission subframe and the second transmission subframe belong to the (M-N) uplink transmission subframes, and in the
self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is located after the first transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the N downlink trans-
mission subframes and the (M-N) uplink transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit
control signaling of a corresponding transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after the
uplink transmission subframe.
[0149] The following describes another self-contained subframe configuration apparatus provided in an embodiment
of the present invention, and the apparatus may include a configuration module and a data processing module.
[0150] The configuration module is configured to configure obtaining of, based on a first self-contained subframe that
is configured on a neighboring frequency band by using a reference transmission type numerology, configuration infor-
mation of a second self-contained subframe that is configured on a current frequency band by using a current numerology,
where the first self-contained subframe includes a first downlink control DLcontrol field, a first transmission subframe,
a first guard period GP, and a first uplink control ULcontrol field; and the second self-contained subframe includes a
second transmission subframe, a third transmission subframe, a second guard period, and a second uplink control field,
where a downlink control command of the second self-contained subframe is determined based on the first downlink
control field, the second transmission sub frame or the third transmission sub frame of the second self-contained subframe
is transmitted in a same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring frequency
band, or the second transmission subframe or the third transmission subframe of the second self-contained subframe
is transmitted in the first guard period of the neighboring frequency band, a subframe transmission direction of the second
transmission subframe is the same as a subframe transmission direction of the third transmission subframe, a length of
the second transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the third transmission subframe, the first GP is
set in an interval, in the first self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction changes,
and the second GP is set in an interval, in the second self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission
direction changes; and
the data processing module is configured to process, based on the configuration information of the second self-contained
subframe, data carried in the second self-contained subframe.
[0151] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to: configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a
downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink trans-
mission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of
the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in
the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink
transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a third downlink control symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set
at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start
part of the third downlink transmission subframe; and the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the first downlink
control symbol, or the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second downlink control symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0152] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
a difference Nrest between the length of the third transmission subframe and the length of the second transmission
subframe to be calculated as follows: 
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where Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the second self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols
in the second GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the second uplink control field, Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols
included in one scheduling subframe, 2m is a ratio of a subcarrier spacing in the current numerology to a subcarrier
spacing in the reference numerology, and Nctrl,DL indicates a quantity of symbols in the first downlink control field.
[0153] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-
contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the second uplink transmission subframe;
and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the
first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe, and start moments of the second GP and the first
GP are aligned.
[0154] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to: configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a
downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink trans-
mission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of
the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in
the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink
transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is set before the
second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink control field includes a third downlink control symbol
and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink
transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the third downlink transmission
subframe; and the third downlink control symbol is aligned with the second downlink control symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0155] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-
contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
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the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with the first
downlink control field;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set after the second uplink transmission subframe;
and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the
first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control
symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe.
[0156] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to: configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically a
downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second downlink trans-
mission subframe, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third downlink transmission subframe, a length of
the second downlink transmission subframe is less than a length of the third downlink transmission subframe, and in
the second self-contained subframe, the third downlink transmission subframe is located after the second downlink
transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field includes a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, the first downlink control symbol is set
before the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first
downlink transmission subframe;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
includes a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the first-type downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control field is set at a start part
of the second downlink transmission subframe; the second-type downlink control field includes a third downlink control
symbol and a fourth downlink control symbol, the third downlink control symbol is set after the first-type downlink control
field in the second downlink transmission subframe, and the fourth downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the
third downlink transmission subframe; and the first-type downlink control field is aligned with the first downlink control
symbol;
the first GP is set between the first downlink transmission subframe and the first uplink control field, and the first uplink
control field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe; and
the second GP is set between the third downlink transmission subframe and the second uplink control field, and the
second uplink control field is set at an end part of the second self-contained subframe.
[0157] In some embodiments of the present invention, the configuration module is specifically configured to: configure
that the first self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-
dominant self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a second uplink transmission sub-
frame, the third transmission subframe is specifically a third uplink transmission subframe, a length of the third uplink
transmission subframe is greater than a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the second self-
contained subframe, the third uplink transmission subframe is located before the second uplink transmission subframe;
the first downlink control field is set at a start part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first downlink control field
is set before the first GP;
the second self-contained subframe further includes a second downlink control field, the second downlink control field
is set at a start part of the second self-contained subframe, and the second downlink control field is aligned with the first
downlink control field;
the first GP is set between the first downlink control field and the first uplink transmission subframe, the first uplink control
field is set at an end part of the first self-contained subframe, and the first uplink control field is set after the first uplink
transmission subframe; and
the second GP is set before the third uplink transmission subframe, the second uplink control field includes a first-type
uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the
second self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission
subframe; and the second-type uplink control field includes a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control
symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type uplink control field in the second uplink transmission
subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the third uplink transmission subframe.
[0158] It should be noted that content such as information exchange between the modules/units of the apparatus and
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the execution processes thereof is based on the same idea as the method embodiments of the present invention, and
produces the same technical effects as the method embodiments of the present invention. For the specific content,
reference may be made to the foregoing description in the method embodiments of the present invention, and the details
are not described herein again. An embodiment of the present invention further provides a computer storage medium,
where the computer storage medium stores a program, and executing the program includes a part or all of the steps
described in the foregoing method embodiments. The following describes another self-contained subframe configuration
apparatus provided in an embodiment of the present invention. Referring to FIG. 9, the self-contained subframe config-
uration apparatus 900 includes:
a receiver 901, a transmitter 902, a processor 903, and a memory 904 (there may be one or more processors 903 in
the self-contained subframe configuration apparatus 900, and one processor is used as an example in FIG. 9). In some
embodiments of the present invention, the receiver 901, the transmitter 902, the processor 903, and the memory 904
may be connected by using a bus or in another manner, and that they are connected by using a bus is used as an
example in FIG. 9.
[0159] The memory 904 may include a read-only memory and a random access memory, and provide an instruction
and data to the processor 903. A part of the memory 904 may further include a nonvolatile random access memory
(English full name: Nonvolatile Random Access Memory, NVRAM for short). The memory 904 stores an operating system
and an operation instruction, an executable module or a data structure, or a subset thereof, or an extended set thereof.
The operation instruction may include various operation instructions, so as to implement various operations. The operating
system may include various system programs, so as to implement various basic services and process hardware-based
tasks.
[0160] The processor 903 controls an operation of the self-contained subframe configuration apparatus, and the
processor 903 may be further referred to as a central processing unit (English full name: Central Processing Unit, CPU
for short). In a specific application, components are coupled together by using a bus system. The bus system may further
include a power bus, a control bus, a status signal bus, and the like, in addition to a data bus. However, for clear
description, various types of buses in the figure are marked as the bus system.
[0161] The methods disclosed in the foregoing embodiments of the present invention may be applied to the processor
903, or implemented by the processor 903. The processor 903 may be an integrated circuit chip and has a signal
processing capability. In an implementation process, steps in the foregoing methods can be implemented by using a
hardware integrated logical circuit in the processor 903, or by using instructions in a form of software. The processor
903 may be a general purpose processor, a digital signal processor (English full name: digital signal processor, DSP
for short), an application-specific integrated circuit (English full name: Application Specific Integrated Circuit, ASIC for
short), a field programmable gate array (English full name: Field Programmable Gate Array, FPGA for short) or another
programmable logical device, a discrete gate or transistor logic device, or a discrete hardware component. It may
implement or perform the methods, the steps, and logical block diagrams that are disclosed in the embodiments of the
present invention. The general purpose processor may be a microprocessor, or the processor may be any conventional
processor or the like. Steps of the methods disclosed with reference to the embodiments of the present invention may
be directly executed and accomplished by using a hardware decoding processor, or may be executed and accomplished
by using a combination of hardware and software modules in the decoding processor. A software module may be located
in a mature storage medium in the art, such as a random access memory, a flash memory, a read-only memory, a
programmable read-only memory, an electrically erasable programmable memory, a register, or the like. The storage
medium is located in the memory 904, and the processor 903 reads information in the memory 904 and completes the
steps in the foregoing methods in combination with hardware of the processor.
[0162] In this embodiment of the present invention, the processor 903 is configured to execute the self-contained
subframe configuration method described in the foregoing embodiment, where a frame structure of a configured self-
contained subframe is stored in the memory 904. For details, refer to the frame structure configuration process of the
self-contained subframe in the foregoing embodiment, and details are not described herein again.
[0163] In addition, it should be noted that the described apparatus embodiment is merely an example. The units
described as separate parts may or may not be physically separate, and parts displayed as units may or may not be
physical units, may be located in one position, or may be distributed on a plurality of network units. Some or all the
modules may be selected according to actual needs to achieve the objectives of the solutions of the embodiments. In
addition, in the accompanying drawings of the apparatus embodiments provided by the present invention, connection
relationships between modules indicate that the modules have communication connections with each other, which may
be specifically implemented as one or more communications buses or signal cables. Person of ordinary skill in the art
may understand and implement the embodiments of the present invention without creative efforts.
[0164] Based on the description of the foregoing implementations, persons skilled in the art may clearly understand
that the present invention may be implemented by software in addition to necessary universal hardware, or by dedicated
hardware, including a dedicated integrated circuit, a dedicated CPU, a dedicated memory, a dedicated component, and
the like. Generally, any functions that can be performed by a computer program can be easily implemented by using
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corresponding hardware. Moreover, a specific hardware structure used to achieve a same function may be of various
forms, for example, in a form of an analog circuit, a digital circuit, a dedicated circuit, or the like. However, as for the
present invention, software program implementation is a better implementation in most cases. Based on such an un-
derstanding, the technical solutions of the present invention essentially or the part contributing to the prior art may be
implemented in a form of a software product. The computer software product is stored in a readable storage medium,
such as a floppy disk, a USB flash drive, a removable hard disk, a read-only memory (ROM, Read-Only Memory), a
random access memory (RAM, Random Access Memory), a magnetic disk, or an optical disc of a computer, and includes
several instructions for instructing a computer device (which may be a personal computer, a server, a network device,
and the like) to perform the methods described in the embodiments of the present invention.
[0165] In conclusion, the foregoing embodiments are merely intended for describing the technical solutions of the
present invention, but not for limiting the present invention. Although the present invention is described in detail with
reference to the foregoing embodiments, persons of ordinary skill in the art should understand that they may still make
modifications to the technical solutions described in the foregoing embodiments or make equivalent replacements to
some technical features thereof, without departing from the scope of the technical solutions of the embodiments of the
present invention, as defined by the appended claims.

Claims

1. A self-contained subframe configuration apparatus (800), comprising:

a configuration module (801), configured to obtain configuration information of a self-contained subframe of a
current frequency band based on a subframe transmission direction of a neighboring frequency band, wherein
the self-contained subframe comprises a downlink control field, a first transmission subframe, a second trans-
mission subframe, a guard period GP, and an uplink control field,
the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained subframe is trans-
mitted in the same subframe transmission direction used during subframe transmission on the neighboring
frequency band, or the first transmission subframe or the second transmission subframe of the self-contained
subframe is transmitted in a guard period of the neighboring frequency band,
the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe have a same subframe transmission
direction,
a length of the first transmission subframe is less than or equal to a length of the second transmission subframe,
and
the GP is set in an interval, in the self-contained subframe, in which an uplink or downlink transmission direction
changes; and
a data processing module (802), configured to process, based on the configuration information of the self-
contained subframe, data carried in the self-contained subframe.

2. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length
of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission
subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field comprises a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first
downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink
control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe.

3. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
a difference Nrest between the length of the second transmission subframe and the length of the first transmission
subframe to be calculated as follows: 
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wherein Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols
in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols comprised
in one scheduling subframe.

4. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is less than a length of the
second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe
is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field comprises a first uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink
control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol
is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.

5. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is less than a length
of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission
subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field comprises a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the
first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control
field is set at a start part of the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field
comprises a first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol
is set after the first-type downlink control field in the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink
control symbol is set at a start part of the second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe.

6. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is less than a length of the
second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe
is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field comprises a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type
uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set
at an end part of the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field comprises a first
uplink control symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set before the first-type
uplink control field in the first uplink transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end
part of the second uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.

7. The apparatus according to claim 6, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe further comprises a downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field
is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field comprises a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the
first-type downlink control field is set at the start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control
field is set at the start part of the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set
after the first-type downlink control field in the downlink transmission subframe.

8. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first downlink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second downlink transmission subframe, a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length
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of the second downlink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission
subframe is located after the first downlink transmission subframe;
the downlink control field comprises a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the
first-type downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type downlink control
field is set before the first downlink transmission subframe; and the second-type downlink control field comprises a
first downlink control symbol and a second downlink control symbol, the first downlink control symbol is set at a start
part of the first downlink transmission subframe, and the second downlink control symbol is set at a start part of the
second downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe.

9. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the first transmission
subframe is specifically a first uplink transmission subframe, the second transmission subframe is specifically a
second uplink transmission subframe, a length of the first uplink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the
second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe
is located before the first uplink transmission subframe;
the uplink control field comprises a first-type uplink control field and a second-type uplink control field, the first-type
uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the first-type uplink control field is set
after the first uplink transmission subframe; and the second-type uplink control field comprises a first uplink control
symbol and a second uplink control symbol, the first uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the first uplink
transmission subframe, and the second uplink control symbol is set at an end part of the second uplink transmission
subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe.

10. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe further comprises a downlink transmission subframe, and the downlink control field
is set at a start part of the downlink transmission subframe; and
the downlink control field comprises a first-type downlink control field and a second-type downlink control field, the
first-type downlink control field is set at the start part of the self-contained subframe, the first-type downlink control
field is set before the downlink transmission subframe, and the second-type downlink control field is set at the start
part of the downlink transmission subframe.

11. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically a downlink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained
subframe comprises M downlink transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is
specifically a first downlink transmission subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes, the second transmis-
sion subframe is specifically a second downlink transmission subframe in the M downlink transmission subframes,
a length of the first downlink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second downlink transmission subframe,
and in the self-contained subframe, the second downlink transmission subframe is located after the first downlink
transmission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, the downlink control field is set before
the first downlink transmission subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided from the downlink control field,
the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M downlink transmission subframes, and each
downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding downlink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the second downlink transmission subframe and the uplink control field; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe.

12. The apparatus according to claim 11, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
M to be calculated as follows: 

wherein Nsym indicates a quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates a quantity of symbols
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in the GP, Nctrl,UL is a quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nsiot indicates a quantity of symbols
comprised in one scheduling subframe; and
a quantity Nctrl,DL of symbols in the downlink control field is calculated as follows: 

wherein Nsym indicates the quantity of symbols in the self-contained subframe, NGP indicates the quantity of symbols
in the GP, Nctrl,UL is the quantity of symbols in the uplink control field, and Nslot indicates a quantity of symbols
comprised in one scheduling subframe.

13. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe is specifically an uplink-dominant self-contained subframe, the self-contained sub-
frame comprises M uplink transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the first transmission subframe is spe-
cifically a first uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, the second transmission sub-
frame is specifically a second uplink transmission subframe in the M uplink transmission subframes, a length of the
first uplink transmission subframe is equal to a length of the second uplink transmission subframe, and in the self-
contained subframe, the second uplink transmission subframe is located before the first uplink transmission sub-
frame;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the M uplink
transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to transmit control signaling of a corresponding
uplink transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the downlink control field and the second uplink transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after
the first uplink transmission subframe.

14. The apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the configuration module (801) is specifically configured to configure
that the self-contained subframe comprises M transmission subframes, M is a positive integer, the M transmission
subframes comprise a downlink transmission subframe and an uplink transmission subframe, a quantity of downlink
transmission subframes is N, N is a positive integer, a quantity of uplink transmission subframes is M-N, the first
transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe belong to the N downlink transmission subframes,
or the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe belong to the M-N uplink transmission
subframes, and in the self-contained subframe, the second transmission subframe is located after the first trans-
mission subframe;
the downlink control field is set at a start part of the self-contained subframe, M downlink control symbols are divided
from the downlink control field, the M downlink control symbols are respectively corresponding to the N downlink
transmission subframes and the M-N uplink transmission subframes, and each downlink control symbol is used to
transmit control signaling of a corresponding transmission subframe;
the GP is set between the first transmission subframe and the second transmission subframe; and
the uplink control field is set at an end part of the self-contained subframe, and the uplink control field is set after
the uplink transmission subframe.

Patentansprüche

1. Netzunabhängige Unterrahmen-Konfigurationsvorrichtung (800), Folgendes umfassend:

ein Konfigurationsmodul (801), das dafür konfiguriert ist,
Konfigurationsinformationen eines netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens eines aktuellen Frequenzbandes basie-
rend auf einer Unterrahmen-Übertragungsrichtung eines benachbarten Frequenzbandes zu erhalten, wobei
der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen ein Downlink-Steuerfeld, einen ersten Übertragungsunterrahmen, einen
zweiten Übertragungsunterrahmen, eine Schutzperiode GP und ein Uplink-Steuerfeld umfasst, wobei der erste
Übertragungsunterrahmen oder der zweite Übertragungsunterrahmen des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens
in derselben Unterrahmen-Übertragungsrichtung übertragen wird, die bei der Unterrahmenübertragung auf dem
benachbarten Frequenzband verwendet wird, oder der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen oder der zweite Über-
tragungsunterrahmen des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens in einer Schutzperiode des benachbarten Fre-
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quenzbandes übertragen werden, wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen und der zweite Übertragungsun-
terrahmen die gleiche Unterrahmen-Übertragungsrichtung aufweisen, wobei eine Länge des ersten Übertra-
gungsunterrahmens kleiner oder gleich einer Länge des zweiten Übertragungsunterrahmens ist, und die GP
in dem netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen in einem Intervall eingestellt ist, in dem sich eine Uplink- oder Downlink-
Übertragungsrichtung ändert; und
ein Datenverarbeitungsmodul (802), das dafür konfiguriert ist, um basierend auf den Konfigurationsinformatio-
nen des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens die im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen übertragenen Daten zu ver-
arbeiten.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren, dass
der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Downlink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist, wobei der
erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten Downlink-
Übertragungsunterrahmens kleiner ist als eine Länge des zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens, und in
dem netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich nach dem ersten Down-
link-Übertragungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld ein erstes Downlink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Downlink-Steuersymbol umfasst, wobei
das erste Downlink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des ersten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt
ist, und das zweite Downlink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens
festgelegt ist;
die GP zwischen den zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen und das Uplink-Steuerfeld festgelegt wird; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, eine Differenz
Nrest zwischen der Länge des zweiten Übertragungsunterrahmens und der Länge des ersten Übertragungsunter-
rahmens zu konfigurieren, die wie folgt zu berechnen ist: 

wobei Nsym eine Menge von Symbolen im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen angibt, NGP eine Menge von Symbolen
in der GP, Nctrl,UL eine Menge von Symbolen im Uplink-Steuerfeld und Nslot eine Menge von Symbolen, die in einem
Planungsunterrahmen umfasst sind.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, um zu konfigu-
rieren, dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Uplink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist,
wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite Über-
tragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmens kleiner ist als eine Länge des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens, und im netzunab-
hängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich vor dem ersten Uplink-Übertragungsun-
terrahmen befindet;
das Uplink-Steuerfeld ein erstes Uplink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Uplink-Steuersymbol umfasst, wobei das
erste Uplink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist, und das
zweite Uplink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist;
die GP zwischen das Downlink-Steuerfeld und den zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, um zu konfigu-
rieren, dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Downlink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen
ist, wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite
Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens kleiner ist als eine Länge des zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens,
und im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich nach dem ersten
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ
umfasst, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens
festgelegt ist und das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Startteil des ersten Downlink-Übertragungs-
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unterrahmens festgelegt ist; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ ein erstes Downlink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Downlink-Steuersym-
bol umfasst, wobei das erste Downlink-Steuersymbol nach dem Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ in dem ersten
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt ist, und das zweite Downlink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des
zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist;
die GP zwischen den zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen und das Uplink-Steuerfeld festgelegt wird; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, um zu konfigu-
rieren, dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Uplink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist,
wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite Über-
tragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmens kleiner ist als eine Länge des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens, und in dem net-
zunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich vor dem ersten Uplink-Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Uplink-Steuerfeld ein Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Uplink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ umfasst,
wobei das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist
und das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Endteil des ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt
ist; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ ein erstes Uplink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Uplink-Steuersymbol um-
fasst, wobei das erste Uplink-Steuersymbol vor dem Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ in dem ersten Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen festgelegt ist, und das zweite Uplink-Steuersymbol an einem Endteil des zweiten Uplink-
Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist; die GP zwischen das Downlink-Steuerfeld und den zweiten Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, um zu konfigu-
rieren, dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen ferner einen Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen umfasst, und das
Downlink-Steuerfeld auf einen Startteil des Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ
umfasst, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ am Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festge-
legt ist, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ am Startteil des Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens fest-
gelegt ist, und wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ nach dem Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ im
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt ist.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, um zu konfigu-
rieren, dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Downlink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen
ist, wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite
Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens gleich einer Länge des zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens ist, und
in dem netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich nach dem ersten
Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ
umfasst, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens
festgelegt ist und das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ vor dem ersten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen
festgelegt ist; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ ein erstes Downlink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Downlink-Steuersym-
bol umfasst, wobei das erste Downlink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des ersten Downlink-Übertragungsunter-
rahmens festgelegt ist, und das zweite Downlink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des zweiten Downlink-Übertra-
gungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist;
die GP zwischen den zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen und das Uplink-Steuerfeld festgelegt wird; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren,
dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Uplink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist, wobei
der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, der zweite Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmens gleich einer Länge des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens ist, und im netzunabhän-
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gigen Unterrahmen der zweite Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich vor dem ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunter-
rahmen befindet;
das Uplink-Steuerfeld ein Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Uplink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ umfasst,
wobei das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist
und das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ nach dem ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt ist; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ ein erstes Uplink-Steuersymbol und ein zweites Uplink-Steuersymbol um-
fasst, wobei das erste Uplink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens fest-
gelegt ist, und das zweite Uplink-Steuersymbol an einem Startteil des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens
festgelegt ist;
die GP zwischen das Downlink-Steuerfeld und den zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren,
dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen ferner einen Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen umfasst, und das Down-
link-Steuerfeld auf einen Startteil des Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist; und
das Downlink-Steuerfeld ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ und ein Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ
umfasst, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ am Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festge-
legt ist, wobei das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom ersten Typ vor dem Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt ist,
und das Downlink-Steuerfeld vom zweiten Typ am Startteil des Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens festgelegt ist.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren,
dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Downlink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist, wo-
bei der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen M Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen umfasst, wobei M eine positive ganze
Zahl ist, wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen in den
M Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, wobei der zweite Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Down-
link-Übertragungsunterrahmen in den M Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, eine Länge des ersten Downlink-
Übertragungsunterrahmens gleich einer Länge des zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens ist und im net-
zunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich nach dem ersten Downlink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt wird, wobei das Down-
link-Steuerfeld vor dem ersten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird, M Downlink-Steuersymbole
vom Downlink-Steuerfeld getrennt werden, die M Downlink-Steuersymbole jeweils den M Downlink-Übertragungs-
unterrahmen entsprechen und jedes Downlink-Steuersymbol zur Übertragung der Steuersignalisierung eines ent-
sprechenden Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmens verwendet wird;
die GP zwischen den zweiten Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen und das Uplink-Steuerfeld festgelegt wird; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 11, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, M zu konfigu-
rieren, das wie folgt zu berechnen ist: 

wobei Nsym eine Menge von Symbolen im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen angibt, NGP eine Menge von Symbolen
in der GP, Nctrl,UL eine Menge von Symbolen im Uplink-Steuerfeld und Nslot eine Menge von Symbolen, die in einem
Planungsunterrahmen umfasst sind; und
eine Menge Nctrl,DL von Symbolen im Downlink-Steuerfeld wie folgt berechnet wird: 

wobei Nsym die Menge von Symbolen im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen angibt, NGP die Menge von Symbolen in
der GP, Nctrl,UL die Menge von Symbolen im Uplink-Steuerfeld und Nslot eine Menge von Symbolen, die in einem
Planungsunterrahmen umfasst sind.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren,
dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen speziell ein Uplink-dominanter netzunabhängiger Unterrahmen ist, wobei
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der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen M Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen umfasst, wobei M eine positive ganze Zahl
ist, wobei der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein erster Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen in den M Uplink-
Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, wobei der zweite Übertragungsunterrahmen speziell ein zweiter Uplink-Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen in den M-Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen ist, wobei eine Länge des ersten Uplink-Übertra-
gungsunterrahmens gleich einer Länge des zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens ist, und wobei im netzunab-
hängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen sich vor dem ersten Uplink-Übertragungsun-
terrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist, M Downlink-Steu-
ersymbole vom Downlink-Steuerfeld getrennt werden, die M Downlink-Steuersymbole jeweils den M Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen entsprechen, und jedes Downlink-Steuersymbol zur Übertragung der Steuersignalisierung
eines entsprechenden Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmens verwendet wird;
die GP zwischen das Downlink-Steuerfeld und den zweiten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird; und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens und das Uplink-Steuerfeld nach dem
ersten Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird.

14. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Konfigurationsmodul (801) speziell dafür konfiguriert ist, zu konfigurieren,
dass der netzunabhängige Unterrahmen M Übertragungsunterrahmen umfasst, wobei M eine positive ganze Zahl
ist, wobei die M Übertragungsunterrahmen einen Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen und einen Uplink-Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen umfassen, wobei eine Menge von Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen N ist, wobei N eine po-
sitive ganze Zahl ist, wobei eine Menge von Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen M-N ist, wobei der erste Übertra-
gungsunterrahmen und der zweite Übertragungsunterrahmen zu den N Downlink-Übertragungsunterrahmen gehö-
ren, oder der erste Übertragungsunterrahmen und der zweite Übertragungsunterrahmen zu den M-N Uplink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen gehören, und wobei im netzunabhängigen Unterrahmen der zweite Übertragungsunterrah-
men sich nach dem ersten Übertragungsunterrahmen befindet;
das Downlink-Steuerfeld an einem Startteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt ist, M Downlink-Steu-
ersymbole vom Downlink-Steuerfeld getrennt sind, die M Downlink-Steuersymbole jeweils den N Downlink-Über-
tragungsunterrahmen und den M-N Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen entsprechen, und jedes Downlink-Steuer-
symbol zur Übertragung der Steuersignalisierung eines entsprechenden Übertragungsunterrahmens verwendet
wird;
die GP zwischen den ersten Übertragungsunterrahmen und den zweiten-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird;
und
das Uplink-Steuerfeld an einem Endteil des netzunabhängigen Unterrahmens festgelegt wird, und das Uplink-
Steuerfeld nach dem Uplink-Übertragungsunterrahmen festgelegt wird.

Revendications

1. Appareil de configuration de sous-trame autonome (800), comprenant :

un module de configuration (801), configuré pour obtenir des informations de configuration d’une sous-trame
autonome d’une bande de fréquences actuelle en fonction d’un sens de transmission de sous-trame d’une
bande de fréquences voisine,
la sous-trame autonome comprenant un champ de commande de liaison descendante, une première sous-
trame de transmission, une seconde sous-trame de transmission, une période de garde, GP, et un champ de
commande de liaison montante,
la première sous-trame de transmission ou la seconde sous-trame de transmission de la sous-trame autonome
étant transmise dans le même sens de transmission de sous-trame utilisé pendant la transmission de sous-
trame sur la bande de fréquences voisine, ou la première sous-trame de transmission ou la seconde sous-
trame de transmission de la sous-trame autonome étant transmise dans une période de garde de la bande de
fréquences voisine,
la première sous-trame de transmission et la seconde sous-trame de transmission ayant un même sens de
transmission de sous-trame,
une longueur de la première la sous-trame de transmission étant inférieure ou égale à une longueur de la
seconde sous-trame de transmission, et
la GP étant placée dans un intervalle, dans la sous-trame autonome, durant lequel un sens de transmission de
liaison montante ou de liaison descendante change ; et
un module de traitement de données (802), configuré pour traiter, en fonction des informations de configuration
de la sous-trame autonome, des données véhiculées dans la sous-trame autonome.
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2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison descendante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission de liaison descendante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission
de liaison descendante est inférieure à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descen-
dante, et que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante est
située après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante comprend un premier symbole de commande de liaison descendante
et un second symbole de commande de liaison descendante, le premier symbole de commande de liaison descen-
dante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante,
et le second symbole de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
la GP est placée entre la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante et le champ de commande
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer une différence Nrepos entre la longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission et la longueur de la
première sous-trame de transmission à calculer comme suit : 

où Nsym indique une quantité de symboles dans la sous-trame autonome, NGP indique une quantité de symboles
dans la GP, Nctrl,UL est une quantité de symboles dans le champ de commande de liaison montante, et Ncréneau
indique une quantité de symboles compris dans une sous-trame de programmation.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison montante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission de liaison montante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission de
liaison montante est inférieure à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et
que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante est située avant
la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ;
le champ de commande de liaison montante comprend un premier symbole de commande de liaison montante et
un second symbole de commande de liaison montante, le premier symbole de commande de liaison montante est
placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et le second symbole
de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la seconde sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante ;
la GP est placée entre le champ de commande de liaison descendante et la seconde sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-trame autonome.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison descendante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission sur la liaison descendante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission
de liaison descendante est inférieure à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descen-
dante, et que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante est
située après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante comprend un champ de commande de liaison descendante du
premier type et un champ de commande de liaison descendante du second type, le champ de commande de liaison
descendante du premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie de début de la sous-trame autonome et le champ de
commande de liaison descendante du premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la première sous-
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trame de transmission de liaison descendante ; et le champ de commande de liaison descendante du second type
comprend un premier symbole de commande de liaison descendante et un second symbole de commande de
liaison descendante, le premier symbole de commande de liaison descendante est placé après le champ de com-
mande de liaison descendante du premier type dans la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante,
et le second symbole de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
la GP est placée entre la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante et le champ de commande
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison montante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission de liaison montante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission de
liaison montante est inférieure à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et
que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante est située avant
la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ;
le champ de commande de liaison montante comprend un champ de commande de liaison montante d’un premier
type et un champ de commande de liaison montante d’un second type, le champ de commande de liaison montante
de premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome et le champ de commande de liaison
montante de premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison
montante ; et le champ de commande de liaison montante du second type comprend un premier symbole de
commande de liaison montante et un second symbole de commande de liaison montante, le premier symbole de
commande de liaison montante est placé avant le champ de commande de liaison montante du premier type dans
la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et le second symbole de commande de liaison montante
est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ;
la GP est placée entre le champ de commande de liaison descendante et la seconde sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-trame autonome.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 6, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome comprend en outre une sous-trame de transmission de liaison des-
cendante, et le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-
trame de transmission de liaison descendante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison descendante comprend un champ de commande de liaison descendante de
premier type et un champ de commande de liaison descendante de second type, le champ de commande de liaison
descendante de premier type est placé au niveau de la partie début de la sous-trame autonome, le champ de
commande de liaison descendante de premier type est placé au niveau de la partie début de la sous-trame de
transmission de liaison descendante, et le champ de commande de liaison descendante de second type est placé
après le champ de commande de liaison descendante de premier type dans la sous-trame de transmission de
liaison descendante.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison descendante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission de liaison descendante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission
de liaison descendante est égale à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante,
et que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante est située
après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante comprend un champ de commande de liaison descendante de
premier type et un champ de commande de liaison descendante de second type, le champ de commande de liaison
descendante du premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-trame autonome et le champ de
commande de liaison descendante du premier type est placé avant la première sous-trame de transmission de
liaison descendante ; et le champ de commande de liaison descendante du second type comprend un premier
symbole de commande de liaison descendante et un second symbole de commande de liaison descendante, le
premier symbole de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la première sous-
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trame de transmission de liaison descendante et le second symbole de commande de liaison descendante est placé
au niveau d’une partie début de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
la GP est placée entre la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante et le champ de commande
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison montante, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame de
transmission de liaison montante, que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde
sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission de
liaison montante est égale à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et que,
dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante est située avant la
première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ;
le champ de commande de liaison montante comprend un champ de commande de liaison montante de premier
type et un champ de commande de liaison montante de second type, le champ de commande de liaison montante
de premier type est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome, et le champ de commande de
liaison montante de premier type est placé après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante de second type comprend un premier symbole de commande de liaison
montante et un second symbole de commande de liaison montante, le premier symbole de commande de liaison
montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et le
second symbole de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la seconde sous-trame
de transmission de liaison montante ;
la GP est placée entre le champ de commande de liaison descendante et la seconde sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-trame autonome.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome comprend en outre une sous-trame de transmission de liaison des-
cendante, et le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-
trame de transmission de liaison descendante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison descendante comprend un champ de commande de liaison descendante de
premier type et un champ de commande de liaison descendante de second type, le champ de commande de liaison
descendante de premier type est placé au niveau de la partie début de la sous-trame autonome, le champ de
commande de liaison descendante de premier type est placé avant la sous-trame de transmission de liaison des-
cendante, et le champ de commande de liaison descendante de second type est placé au niveau de la partie début
de la sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison descendante, que la sous-trame autonome comprend M sous-trames de transmission sur la liaison descen-
dante, que M est un entier positif, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante dans les M sous-trames de transmission de liaison descendante,
que la seconde sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison
descendante dans les M sous-trames de transmission de liaison descendante, qu’une longueur de la première
sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante est égale à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de trans-
mission de liaison descendante, et que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de
liaison descendante est située après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie début de la sous-trame autonome,
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé avant la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison
descendante, M symboles de commande de liaison descendante sont divisés à partir du champ de commande de
liaison descendante, les M symboles de commande de liaison descendante correspondent respectivement aux M
sous-trames de transmission de liaison descendante, et chaque symbole de commande de liaison descendante
est utilisé pour transmettre la signalisation de commande d’une sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante
correspondante ;
la GP est placée entre la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante et le champ de commande
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome.
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12. Appareil selon la revendication 11, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer M comme étant calculé comme suit : 

où Nsym indique une quantité de symboles dans la sous-trame autonome, NGP indique une quantité de symboles
dans la GP, Nctrl,UL est une quantité de symboles dans le champ de commande de liaison montante, et Ncréneau
indique une quantité de symboles compris dans une sous-trame de programmation ; et
une quantité Ntrl,DL de symboles dans le champ de commande de liaison descendante est calculée comme suit : 

où Nsym indique la quantité de symboles dans la sous-trame autonome, NGP indique la quantité de symboles dans
la GP, Nctrl,UL est la quantité de symboles dans le champ de commande de liaison montante, et Ncréneau indique
une quantité de symboles compris dans une sous-trame de programmation.

13. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome est spécifiquement une sous-trame autonome principalement de
liaison montante, que la sous-trame autonome comprend M sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante, que
M est un entier positif, que la première sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une première sous-trame
de transmission de liaison montante dans les M sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante, que la seconde
sous-trame de transmission est spécifiquement une seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante dans
les M sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante, qu’une longueur de la première sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante est égale à une longueur de la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, et
que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante est située avant
la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie de début de la sous-trame autonome,
M symboles de commande de liaison descendante sont divisés à partir du champ de commande de liaison des-
cendante, les M symboles de commande de liaison descendante correspondent respectivement aux M sous-trames
de transmission de liaison montante, et chaque symbole de commande de liaison descendante est utilisé pour
transmettre la signalisation de commande d’une sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante correspondante ;
la GP est placée entre le champ de commande de liaison descendante et la seconde sous-trame de transmission
de liaison montante ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome, et le
champ de commande de liaison montante est placé après la première sous-trame de transmission de liaison mon-
tante.

14. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le module de configuration (801) est spécifiquement configuré pour
configurer le fait que la sous-trame autonome comprend M sous-trames de transmission, que M est un entier positif,
que les M sous-trames de transmission comprennent une sous-trame de transmission de liaison descendante et
une sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante, qu’une quantité de sous-trames de transmission de liaison
descendante est N, que N est un entier positif, qu’une quantité de sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante
est M - N, que la première sous-trame de transmission et la seconde sous-trame de transmission appartiennent
aux N sous-trames de transmission de liaison descendante, ou que la première sous-trame de transmission et la
seconde sous-trame de transmission appartiennent aux M - N sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante,
et que, dans la sous-trame autonome, la seconde sous-trame de transmission est située après la première sous-
trame de transmission ;
le champ de commande de liaison descendante est placé au niveau d’une partie de début de la sous-trame autonome,
M symboles de commande de liaison descendante sont divisés à partir du champ de commande de liaison des-
cendante, les M symboles de commande de liaison descendante correspondent respectivement aux N sous-trames
de transmission de liaison descendante et aux M - N sous-trames de transmission de liaison montante, et chaque
symbole de commande de liaison descendante est utilisé pour transmettre la signalisation de commande d’une
sous-trame de transmission correspondante ;
la GP est placée entre la première sous-trame de transmission et la seconde sous-trame de transmission ; et
le champ de commande de liaison montante est placé au niveau d’une partie fin de la sous-trame autonome, et le
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champ de commande de liaison montante est placé après la sous-trame de transmission de liaison montante.
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